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FOOTBALL
Blocfe “P” Annual Outing
Preparation for the Trip Was Completed On Schedule and the 
Joyous Lettermen Got Underway By One O’clock 
May 16th to Memorial Park Camp.
(By John Mlllsup.)
The l!»2lt football season got o ff 
to a good start with a victory over 
Santa Rosa. The team showed many 
rough spots. The game proved that we 
huil plenty of power. The following 
week-end with much improvement the 
team succeeded in scoring 21 points 
in the last half nguinst Taft J. C.
With the second conference game 
at Modesto we lost in a game
that brought out our weak points und 
with it'the strength of our substitutes. 
Hut at this time of the season we did 
not have an organization that could 
play sixty minutes of air-tight de­
fensive and wide open offensive foot­
ball.
November second was our Homo- 
owing Duy and the squud was ready 
for one of the toughest games of the 1 
year against Santa Barkuru. The*} 
first half was not void of thrills, the 
ball ehanged hands quite often und 
the M ustangs threatened to Score 
Melee.' Uut I he Roudrunncrs' defense 
—w a a - U w - a t h a l f  llmu thu.acuilu.. 
was 0-0. p
After a good talking and much 
needed advice at half time the Mus­
tangs took the field more confident 
then before. But thev could not hold 
the Rondrunners’—of f ensive,—led by 
Kessel, and were scored on in the 
third quarter.
The teams were so evenly matched 
that neither team threatened after 
that. Santa Rurbura left the field 
with u well earned victory und the 
Mustangs were left with the thoughts 
oLlosing the first Homecoming Duy 
game in years.
After the Homecoming Day game 
injuries hud taken n hold and were 
such thut the team was considerably 
weakened for the Imlanee o f the sen- ’
Pon. -
We lost to Son Mateo Wy- a  score 
of In the first half Sun Mateo 
went wild to score twenty points, hut 
the last half each team scored a touch- 
down. ——:----— „——-----------------
With four regulars out and two 
others injured hut aide to play, we 
lost the last home game to Menlo and 
the lust game o f the season to Sun 
Jose.
The men who earned letters this 
year and are coming hack next seuson 
are; Hazlchurst, J. Smith, Hayes, 
Harm Taylor, and fond ray. Mem- 
>er» ° f  the squad returning include: 
lughes, McLean, Rowland, Josovich, 
a - Johnson, Hansen, Jack Carter, 
John ( arter, Wolf, Aubrey.
„ J he. 1lne *M> practically intact, 
JJ'Hh t'ondray in the hack field we 
in have a strong team to short with. 
At tho end of the foot hull season 
dl ,, y*Hr H barbecue wan held ut 
|“ each. The entire squad at- 
i; uled and-a very enjoyable evading 
,.ai' '»y all. At this liarlieeue 
"N 'l'k ” Carter wait-elected 
Hi b 81,1 o^l succeeding season..
11 orary' captains ore appointed by
n»i«|IIBl! 1 .Il>r ‘ '* ‘ 'h game and the 
immlier holding the highest honor of
‘ t,,Hm ,H chosen at the end o f  the reason.
Carter has put in four
f f l " L ! t.M y  playing football, baaket-
uk AJVJ* Growing the discus in truck
lu.ii * ' nH. pla.Ving field on the'bnsb-
h„ president of.h R U * ( .,uh nn)| , h(.
broHil n 8H IW 'y  P|‘" ',,|l " "  hjs 
tuii.il "^"jjl'lers. His hearty good flip 
I,,.. smile and keen wit hus made 
'’'“ .vers givlT thut extra Nt to 
the tide from defeat to victory, 
p. |'H,y ,u'xl year's team be the best 
tL , * ever supported. With n nu- 
,.| ' the field and pluy every
.him/.,, i years’ experience nmy
I'd of the required sixty minutes.
The Block “ P" outing this year was anothei 
hilf success. Some of the fellows wanted to got an 
early start so they could catch more fish than the 
ot hers who tlidn't, so they started ThuTada? even- 
ing. These fellows were seen Monday after school 
walking with Captain Deuel towards tho tennis 
courts with hoes in their hands. They said the 
fish they caught early-Friday morning were 
worth it.
The ones who could get excused started early 
Friday and had the camp all fixed up for the ones 
who came later.
Most of the fellows had very good luck in 
getting to camp without any machine trouble, but 
it seemed as though Coach McCart had a little 
trouble and thought he would have to make a dry 
camp along the wayside. , v /
“ Come and get it" was heard throughout the 
camp and the great stampede was started. The
■ c r  - - _____________________
sleeping out amongst the trees and brush, you 
ought to have Barnes tell you the story about the 
cow that came pretty near walking over him while 
he was sawing wood. 1 wonder how it feels to be 
able to take a bull by the tail and toss him around 
like some people do. I guess some people are born 
lucky while others get that way afterwards.
Early Saturday morning every fisherman was 
up bright and early to see who could catch the 
most fish, and also have the best fish story to 
tell when he returned.
It seems as thougli Mr. Preuss and Coach 
Agnsti had the best luck and had the best story 
to tell how that big1 fish got away from them, 
when they had i,t just about landed.
The fellows- that were not fishermen spent 
most of their time hiking, rolling stones over 
bluffs and down mountain sides, swimming and 
taking pictures.
THE BLOCK “ P” ASSOCIATION
well known game wits ceased until everyone had 
their fill of the mulligan stew made~by our chief 
cook. Mr. Hogue. The fellows that missed out on 
Mr. Hogue's cooking don't know "tvhat the> 
missed.-1 guess the tollows that did have the 
pleasure of eating this stew didn t know what 
they missed as much as tho fellows that did. be­
cause it was dark when our chief cook served it.
This food didn’t seem to affect the neophytes 
much that night, because each one of them was 
able to get up and say,their little piece that they 
had prepared for the evening. It seemed as though., 
some of the neophytes were weak in the knees and 
wanted to sit dl]vy!):UH soon as possible, but I guess 
t l i i f  is only natural.
The meeting was ended ns soon us the neo­
phytes had finished with their* litt’e pieces, and 
it was also bedtime for them because it wouldn’t 
do to have them stay up l"<> l«tc? and htis^ out on 
too mahy winks.
Their beds were made by the old members ot 
the Club in different locations in about two hun­
dred yards from camp. It looked as though somf 
of the neophytes were atraid ot gelling theit 
heads wet front the fog' because during inspection 
time some of them were found with their beads 
covered up under the l/lankets. As time went on 
that night they nil scented to have a ra th e r wet 
head, even the ones that had their heads Covered:
If vou fellows don't -know liovv .dangerous it is
BASEBALL
* Tho "fishermen who heard these bowlders fall 
over the cliffs thought that bfHstrng wa*ifotng om 
somewhere nearby. .
The swimming hole was-the moat popular and 
most used place in the Arroyo Seco River. The 
water was plenty cold, but this seemed to cause 
more excitement amongst.-the swimmers.
Saturday evening about supper time everyone 
seemed to hang around close to camp. I guess it 
was the barbecued moat that whs on the fire that 
kept them so close. Everyone also was going to be 
sure be wasn’t going to miss out on his quarter 
of apple pie. 'Hie barbecued meat and apple pie 
sure hit the spot of every member oh the trip, as 
everyone was all tired out and hungry from fish­
ing or hiking all day. t .
It was now about time for the neophytes to 
g.v through their initiation, so they would become| 
members of the Block “ B" Club. 1 his was a pleas­
ure for the old members, but very exciting for 
the itevv ones.
After1 the initiation was over and the neo­
phytes' nerves, were settled a bit the welcome 
handshake was given to each of the newcomers.
The remainder of the evening was spent by a 
short business meeting and then by singing the 
members’ favorite songs. Everyone now was 
ready to retire for a good night’s rest and to rise 
early Sunday morning for a" good breakfast of 
hotcakes and strawberry jelly and start for home.
(By Gordon Hazlehurst.)
As far back aa hiatory goes we have 
records of some type of ball having 
been played, which finally developed 
into our preaent national pastime, 
baseball.
When baaeball aa we know it waa___
first started, there were no rule* and 
i emulations such aa we have today 
and consequently many difficulties 
uroac aa to the way the game should 
lie played. This caused so many argu­
ments (hat finally a set of rules waa 
drawn up, but of course were very 
crude and inefficient.
For instance, the pitchers were 
placed at the great disadvantage by 
the rule which forced him to throw 
nil good strikes as nearly to the center 
of the platter as possible. On the 
other hand, the batter was hampered 
by the rule which allowed the pitcher 
i. ui’i ud to a line as he delivered the 
apple. Tie nendous speed, could be 
thus acquiie.l which made it very dif- 
ilcuK for the batter to see the ball, .  
never mind hit it.  ^ 1 
—..-Xhu. .pitchers.. uLtnuru  complained 
- that it was too difficult to deliver a 
HHi underhanded as the rulee stated, 
with a maximum amount of epeed and 
accuracy. Also seven balls for a walk 
was decidedly ton much from the bnt- 
lor's viewpoint. Consequently the
i id -h were Changed ana remodeled----
t II tho .uftimute outcome is our 
I resinf baseball rules used through- 
o.it the world.
Buschqll has been a long period of 
dselopment and with that have come 
r -ony qualities as well as good from 
the sportsman’s standpoint. At first 
the ball was quite dead in comparison 
to the lively ball used today, so na 
turally a somewhat slower game was _
I layed and fewer hits obtained. It is 
not so very long ago that the pitcher 
first started using u curve ball. Speed *. 
wus the main objective in the pitcher's 
buttle against the batter’s eye. The 
curve ball first developed from what 
is known as the “ emery ball." This 
wus merely a roughing of one side o f-  
the cover to give the ball a spin or 
twist ttr its flight. Prom that the 
curve ball has developed till we now 
have all the various assortment* of 
curves, hops and slow balls which arc 
thrown with a smooth surfaced ball, 
held in the pitcher’s hand with the 
seams grasped in a manner to give 
the b»H the desired hop or twist as 
it is delivered. However, the speed of 
which a bull is delivered is a great 
asset in fooling the batter and we 
have a long list of speedhall demons 
of whom Rube Waddell, Christie 
MHthews, Walter Johnson and Lefty 
(iroves are the most famous. --*■
About the time when the eccen­
tric Rube Waddell was "in his prime, 
Imsehall enthusiasts l>egan playing 
the game with a more" earnest desire 
to be considered among thut list of 
lhfi““ he*t." They had no $HO,000 offers 
to gnud them on to achieve, but mere- 
- ty  played for their great love of the 
sport. A good example of this is the 
famous Ty Cobb, who although he 
hits retired front the lime light, so 
to speak, has hung up records that 
still stund toduy. Players then put 
nil they hud into the game and they 
played rain or shine, some players 
even removing their spikes so the 
ivud wouldn’t hinder them. The un­
fortunate thing in the advancement 
of baseball is the great amount of 
money offered for players. This has 
taken nway the real thrill of baseball 
in the professional leagues that was 
so eminent years ago. ~—
Baseball is one of the greatest 
gHmes for the younger athelete today 
us it combines both individuality and 
team itlav, the two essentials to any­
one who is to tie successful in lifp.
.V
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T H E  A T H L E T IC  M A N A G E R S  
(B y  Low e ll D a y .) \
T h e  a th letic  m an agin g position  o f th is  school y ea r has been 
V ery  w orth  w h ile  to the m anagers in tha t position  and has in­
vo lved  a com bination  o f  business and pleasure. A s id e  from  the 
business w ork, tr ip s  m ade the position  rea lly  w orth  while. These 
tr ip s  have taken  the team s to  various parts o f  northern  and 
southern C a lifo rn ia . ,
T h e  m anager has had the pleasure o f  association w ith  the team s 
and w ork in g  W|ith the coaches^ M r. A go s t i and M r. M cC art. T o  have 
a part in discussions and undertak ings and in coopera ting w ith  the 
coaches has been educationa lly helpfu l.
Th e m anager ijas had the opportu n ity  o f  m ix in g  in to  the social 
a f fa ir s  o f  the Block " P ”  ('lu ll. E ve ry  y e a r  th is club goes on a w eek­
end ou ting  in to the\hills w here fish in g  and h ik ing are m ingled  w ith  
rest. On th is tr ip  the new club m em bers are in itia ted  and the man­
agers  have the ex trem e pleasure o f being the on ly outsiders to  w it­
ness th is procedure. Barbecues and lieach parties, also sponsored by 
the Block " P ”  Club, have been open to the m anagers.
T h e  y e a r  has been e v e n t fu l; the m anagers have learned som e­
th in g  a long bflelrteee lin es ; th ey  have m e ( m any people th ey  would 
not have o rd in a rily  have m e t ; all a th letic  gam es, at home and aw ay, 
h ave  been 'acces’s iljleT o "Ih en T w it hout ob figa tlon sT o  any.
Th en  tb top o f f  th is  b en e fit  they  are aw arded an eight-inch  
B lock " P "  le t te r  fo r  th e ir  parts in the a th letic  program . T h ey  have 
fin ished  a course tha t is educational.
.....  . * »- w - .........
T R A C K  M A N A G E R S H IP  i
, (B y  S a ttley  C. Row land .)
T h e re  is one branch o f  a th letics on P o ly ’s campus, in which 
th ere  is lit t le  o r no com petition, and that is the position  o f  student 
m anagers o f  the m ajor sports. .)
W hen  track season Started th is spring, I went out fo r  track 
m anager. I had p len ty o f tim e to  devote to  it, and I knew that there 
w ere  at least tw o  good trips that the track team  would m ake be fore  
the end o f  track season. I put fo rth  an e f fo r t  during the first few  
weeks, which resu lted in a tr ip  to  the W est Coast R elays a t Fresno 
on Raisin  Day,•'and a three-day tr ip  to  Sacram ento to the con fetv 
•nee m eet, tw o  w eeks la ter, ________ • ■
A m a c lim ax, I was invited , w ith  the o th er m anagers, to  g<* M  
the Block ” P ”  tr ip , which in its e lf would easily  repay the labor that 
is requ ired o f  a track m anager.
L e t ’s have m ore fe llow s tu rn ing Out fo r  the m anagersh ip  o f 
the d iffe re n t  sports next season. G et behind the team s and help 
them  win, and g iv e  Po ly  the place she ought to  hold. I t ’s good fun, 
fe llow s; and w ell w orth  e v e ry  lick that you put in to  it. Com e out and 
he able to  say th a t you helped the M ustangs show the o th er team s 
th e ir  heels,
(By A. P. Agosti.)
Because of th e" unusual Interest 
evidenced by the student body In the 
operation# of the Student Affair# 
Council and the enlargement of the 
Board of Athletic Control, I feel that 
a short statement of the policies an I 
objective* of the athletic situation at 
Polytechnic a* indicated in this issue 
of the school paper. The policies and 
objectives of any one situation will 
usually vary -ours at The Californ.a 
Polytechnic relate to the institution, 
the students, the fuculty, the public, 
and finally the department itself.
Those relating to the students in­
clude- us . objectives a provision foV 
health’ examination as wejl_ as 
strength and physical fitness tests. 
Our problem is the conservation and 
the improvement of^hcalth. I realize 
that it should be the policy to examine 
all students unnually and we should 
require a special examination of ull 
athletes before admittance to uny var­
sity squad. We do have physical ex­
aminations for varsity competition at
present, but it is only by an examina­
tion and the FOLLOW-UP that de­
fects eun be detected and corrected. 
We uru not able to do this at the 
present because of a luck of money 
for the financing of such a program. 
All medical examinations given at
present are done gratis by doctor* of 
the community. The California Poly-
able to pay her way, and further 
'd t
i
year.
THE MANAGER-
(By Kenneth Baker.)
+,■ y • ■  '■ Ax,- . 'v •
The mannger -of a sport of any kind plays a ‘very important 
))art in assisting the team. lie  is always oh hand to take care of 
any injuries the players might have; to give the players a rub-down 
when necessary; to schedule games; to provide transportation for 
the players and perform a hundred and one small favors for them. 
He is the Coach's right hand man, always ready to assist in any 
way possible. \
The manager, in return for his work, is allowed to go on all trips 
and to enjoy the same privileges the players have. lie meets the 
managers and coaches of the opposing teams and is looked URun,as 
a person of prominence. He is looked up to by the players ofJUoth 
his own team and the opposing.
The manager's position is a position that every ln>y should he 
glad to get. It isn’t hard to obtain for really all he must do is to he 
on hand at all times and to do whatever lie in asked to do with a lot 
of pep and a smile. ,
IN IT IAT IO N
Patronize Those Who Advert* 
E *. eEHIENCES ON TRIP
(By Harold llogucJ
With the (ireenhurns on the 
Block 'TV,Trip
•Hey there; you HrSt-year mc.i,
(By Hurry Sigmons.
Although the Block "P ” trio t„r„ ,
i  roll f<V ' Vl‘ ° f’ member,.
up your pants legs untl let us look at McCart-’* ear Fvidentlv"I'h"1* 'n ^
t r  ‘Bmp1***1 ( . }S  not chouse to r ?
older members of the Block I t lUb . Hrudluv ,,i„l l.d ,, ! 1 »
on their third annual trip ,it the * ‘ ®n o w t^ r  veVvm,: V * 0" *  
Arroyo Sect., and up they went, for ,,n w tvu ’ ‘ veiyonc was____  . JP
a time until somebody made the fool­
ish crack, "Hey, you guys, let’s roll 
'em down," and nobody but a certain 
member did this, lie rolled mu* lug
lean, nnwrvt'i, everyone was nn 
■Imlant, and under the able hand. , 
Mr. I ’ reuss, the mechanic, andthl
Pat
&
urnl th.
down and there unt.h was cast clothes, 
all into the cold, cold
technic m.ust very soon -'Install some 
definite plan whereby every student 
u|m>ii payment of a matriculation fee 
will receive free medical examination 
and udvise during the school year.
Then too our objective* include the 
development of a greater cchool spirit 
by stimulating sportsmanship and ap­
preciation of the performance exhi­
bited by a home player or opponent by 
the cheer section and the spectators.
Those relating to the faculty dual 
with the fact that the athletic depart­
ment believes in and sympathizes with 
the faculty point o f view in their com­
mon enterprises of educating students. 
We wish to render better service to 
the student not only on the athletic 
field but in the class room as well. 
Accomplishment in vocational and 
academic fields are absolutely nee- 
cssury for accomplishment on athletic 
fields. BRAINS MAKE THE F L A Y ­
ER, not only in the game of life but 
most certainly on the athletic field.
Those relating to the institution in­
clude conference membership and reg­
ular schedules, with a good bulunce us 
between games away from home and 
at home. Too many trips cause neglect 
of studies—they also cause a dropping 
o ff of interest on the part of the home
support. We belong to the northern 
C a l l f o .....................
before the public by the use of well 
written articles on the program of the
Some one wants to know who that 
good looking red headed b„y was that 
ran Injun*. relay team at Sacramento?
boots, and 
waters of the creek. Oil the second re­
quest to roll them'up they endeavored 
to make u horrid example of him und 
cast him in again. However, the night 
was, dark and his hnmls slippery, and 
at the final outcome Johnny Millsap 
also was as wet as the first-year man. 
Nevertheless he told me that hi* 1 * hud 
a good time watching Johnny shiver 
too. A fter that the greenhorns were 
all subdued and acted as all nice boy* 
should. 1 '
Promptly at ten all greenhorns 
were ushered to bed by ‘the kind vet­
erans und soon were fast asleep under 
the tall pines. The next morning, how­
ever, the strangest coincidence had 
taken place. All had dreamed that
they had been rudely awnkencij; by a 
band of ruthless marauders and had
been unceremoniously taken down to 
the banks of the rippling brooklet and
hunged until ut t ha .time that oblivion 
was about to cast itsedf ovrr them, 
and then had been cut loose and
plunged into the cold depths to return 
-----rlf]to consciousness sptttterlng and gasp 
ing, but the strangest part was thut 
each man was returned to bed and 
mode comfortable for the rest of the 
morning. All of these nightmares 
probably were due to the stew thut 
the cook* fixed for supper.
Saturday was spent in gathering 
wood and preparing for the barbecue. 
All new men were kept quite busy 
and were constantly couched by the 
veterans. After the barbecue thu new 
men decided to go for a walk to 
settle their meal and all went uwuy 
under the guiding light of two vet­
eran*. They hail u good walk and after 
the smoke hud cleared uwuy they 
found thut they were once again 
uround the camp fire, full fledged 
members of the Block “ P”  Associa­
tion, and nt the third annuul campfire 
meeting where President Millsap, 
following the old custom, was pre­
siding with his trousers down around 
his ankles. Tbps ended the initiation 
und all were content and no one was 
very sore.
supervising of Mr. Agosti, we « er 
soon on OUT way. The Worst pan o 
the thing vvns hot Die engine trouil 
itself, hut the fact thut it ha|i|#|L 
just before supper time. Anyone «h, 
thinks it fun to be stalled 30 mil., 
from supper, right at that -time—t, 
it. Upon arriving in camp, thorn 
a delicious supper of burnt 
awaiting us which was enouzh , 
cause the most hardened hobo tot, 
up his nose and leave. Just the 
the- boys took into consideration tv 
fact that it was the-ttrst meal in cm 
so they fried their own bacon e 
eggs over the fire,
It was along Hbout twelve thi 
night came the first reminder that«. 
were on an initiation trip. Under tk, 
guiding hands of all the old member 
the new ones were marched down: 
the creek and given a bath in them 
dear ice water. However, it proved: 
lie jUst the1 thing for insomnin, 
sleep walking, us the Imys sure roll, 
up in their covers nm| settled for ft. 
n ight.Ony of the noticeable thiin 
about the whole f l ip was th. 
with which the boys entered im 
games, especially one. It was pl»y, 
and enjoyed by practically evtryon 
in camp.
On Saturday the fellows itim 
for u pleasant little hike up the hi! 
in buck of the camp. It wasn’t lory 
though until some of them muet bsv 
gotten the idea they were mounU 
gouts, for they left the trail it 
started up u place where most mor 
tain gouts would have hud more wt- 
than to go. A fter much hard work it 
scratched legs, our efforts weri n 
wurdod, us we reuched a point wh» 
the valley could be seen for milts i 
around.
For the remainder o f the moraiij 
the hoys amused themselves by 
during artificial thunderstorms, 
was by rolling huge bowlders overt) 
edge of the mountain. After dint, 
what wus left of the "would be" fir
ermen started out aguin to spend,
tne ft!
furnia Junior tUdlege Conference; 
an organization Which maintains highu| u | wlu.lui M IIU ilk u.lll . , 1 | . | M L , | I. . . I , . f 1 Li 1,| AJwIiiisinin wnwrnrwin j'l ■ viijirirtTiYy |
protests, officials, etc, We should 
cherish this membership und feel hon­
ored that we are allowed the privi­
lege of competing in a well organized 
and fair group.
And finally those relating to the 
department itself. The maintaining of
a budget— a careful estimate of re­
ceipts are expenditures— for better 
service to students at lower costs. A 
budget aids in appropriating funds 
to the various activities. It assist* 
in keeping the expenditures within 
the limit* of the Income. We try each 
year to finish with a small ulance 
with which to carry on for the next 
year. In this way The California Poly­
technic is proud that she is always
The Vajup of *
Block
Ft
that her creditors nee never wait for 
their money.
I feel now that the greatest need 
is a departmental way is the train­
ing of an individual in the Board of 
Athletic Control who can act a* the 
publicity agent. His work can help to 
ncreuse the financial income but this 
r.hould not be his most important ob­
jective. He must inform the public 
u* to the uims and vulues of'athletics. 
and he should help to keep the school
. ~(By Gordon IlHzlehurst)
On u trip of this type some fellows 
go only with the thought of entehinr 
a few trout, cooking their meals over 
a campfire and sleeping out under the 
stars. However, these are the things 
that make a camping trip so popular 
and everyone seems to get a real kick 
out of roughing it for a few days out 
close to Mother Nature.
However, those with a wider scope., 
of thought, get- more from such an 
outing than just those above men­
tioned things. For instance, some fel-' 
lows ure keenly Interested in wood­
craft, the art of knowing where you 
are by certain observations, the abil­
ity to distinguish one kind of tree 
from another or to know the different
quiet afternoon waiting for 
to bite, while the rest of the fello> 
went swimming. Many things 
pencil Saturday night, most of wh 
are utill not clear to the new me 
hers. There arc memories of red-) 
chairs, stumbling over rocks
---------r*---- ,—Mind folded, and other thing*.
I » "  T r i p  ever, they are all looking forwart
— ---------r - ■ ■ th'xt y t'iir-w trrrrttrpyrnTr ttn t h r i r f "......
to the new members. On the wh 
the trip was splendid. There w« 
fine spirit shown by everyone in 
which goes quite a ways toward 
ing a pleasant outing, and it is wt 
much eagerness that we look forwr. 
to the ti;ip next year.
A Condensed Report
Of S. A. C. Meeting
types of birds and unimals one sees. 
Others
We should have an increase o f 
variety of activities open to the stu­
dent body in general in intramural 
uthleties. These activities should not 
require elaborate equipment, should be 
interesting to students, and adapted 
to our facilities, I speak here par- 
ticulariy of an enlarged tennis pro­
gram. An intramural tennis tourna-i 
merit. Also inter-organization boxing 
championships, handball, volleyball, 
and the developmentTif weight basket- 
bull classes. .
Our efforts in the matter (if the 
Intramural basketball during the 
pust year were not us well accepted 
us we wished hut we think thut us 
time goes on there will Ik* more in­
terest, Along the line of. tennis It is 
our hope to enlarge the field of com­
petition and have individual matches; 
thut Is, If we have larger turnouts.
The California Polytechnic is al­
ready engaged in us large an inter- 
college program as our conditions war- 
runt, We cannot Increase them to uny 
extent; we carl, however,’ plan and 
work toward an Increased intramural 
program which will bring larger 
members into the activities. ” ...
And finally_-we all want that swim­
ming lank.
have a mind for rocks and 
what they all mean, some with the 
thought of finding a mother lode an I 
others from John D’s viewpoint.
Then again we have the type of 
friitrw who renity doesn’t get nny ktek, 
so to speak, out of hiking in the 
mountains hccnusc nothing he can ob­
serve seems to hold nny meaning for 
him. He’d Just as soon stay and clean 
enmp us romp o ff with u bunch of 
fellows. This type of fellow should 
try and develop u liking for the great 
outdoors und increase his capacity of 
learning for such things presented by 
Mother Nature.
Some spots which are picked for 
trips o f this type do not present ull 
these characteristic* which would uf- 
ford the many possibilities in wood- 
cruft and the like,.but Arroyo Keen is 
■surely one exception. In the first place
tbery. are perfect camp sites alongside 
a. clear cold creek. " I f  you doubt its
terpperaturo, ask I,owell Day." This 
same creek affords the anglers their 
pastime. On every side mountains rise 
to dizzy heights and these are rove red 
with big pines, ferns, flowers and in­
numerable other trees which present 
golden opportunities to test your. 
Woodcraft knowledge, Home of these 
mountains are made up of solid rock, 
some of which a re . larger than uny 
building in San Luis, so you can see 
this is the ideal spot for an outing 
of (his type.
1 ho minutes of the several m« 
ing* of the Student Affairs Cone 
for lack o f space have tM*en condens 
into the following brief hut inw 
matiVo report:
The meetings o f the .Student Afft’ 
Council, held on March 2(1, April 
21, 22, and Muy 111, were largely ! 
the discussion of matters |H*rtsinft 
to the Constitution und By-U»' 
which is printed elsewhere in tl 
issue. —  .-*•
A committee to druw up rrw 
muadul iiniH regarding the numbw - 
offices Hiiy student could hold *t *  
time wus up|M*inted, but has not]* 
reported.
As it proved inadvisable to h*- 
the picnic on Muy 7, it was dec!* 
to hold no picnic this year.
The present policy of “ no comp 
montury tickets to student* or fscu1 
members" wus adopted us u perm**1 
one, —
The question 'o f the H. A. C. P* 
ing for the Orpheus Club emblems w 
presented, but not discussed or set' 
upon due to luck o f time. . - • .
On Muy I.‘I, the treasurer g«v( 1 
following re|a*rt o f balance* in “■ 
different funds:- 
Boys’ Athletics 
General
Girls’ ■ Athletics 
I’uhllf'Ut inns 
Reserve
Cooperative Store..
The first performance
$383.74 
202.11 
180.43 
tU3.fi* 
183.80 
344.53 
of ”T*h
abou t
both
$80, *  
amount
Notice! *T
My Advice" noted 
second about $20, 
being included in the balance Wif 
General Fund us reported above. , 
exact amount can't be stated 
bills ure not in yet. The comma 
voted to uive to the Cumpus ■ 
Shoj) -the bn In nee from the J0 
performance which wus a ”  
formnneei — * i
'(he following Seniors have not paid 
their dues:Christopher Barnes, Phil­
lip Huron, Wilfri'ri Fredrickson, Miles 
Sprinkle.
Student Body Election
Irct*1
Sudor (struggling in the water!: 
Help, I cunt swim. Drop -me n line 
rlicetiou* Captain: Yes, und 
write me something loo, -
you
• in- mmiwmp ............... i l l  Uni
by lull lot nt the assembly heldI 
nesdny, May 21, in the Oymn«*'“ 
President Gordon Hazlchut •
- Vice-President Perry
Hoard of Athletic Control-^ 
Day, SHttlcy Rowland.
Patronize Those Who Advertise T H E  P O L Y G R A M
Constitution and By-Laws of the Student Body of The California Polytechnic
/
CONSTITUTION
Article 1— Name und Object
Tlu. name of thin body ahull he the 
atitonl Body Of the California P o ly  
technic. It* object ahull be the wise 
’ - j efficient management of all 
ml etudent affair..
Article II—Qualification of 
M em bers
■wry student in attendance ut The 
California Polytechnic und every 
acuity member who have paid the 
nreaeribed atudent hotly fee ahull be 
member* of the atudent body.
Article HI— Government and 
Officer*
Section 1. The government of the 
atudent body ahull be veated in the 
Student Affuita Council and In the 
president, vice-president and secre- 
tary-treuaurpr who are member, of 
that council.
Sec. 2. All proceeding* of the Stu­
dent Affair* Council ahall he reported 
to the atudent hotly by the aecretary, 
both through the Polygram and In 
aaaembliea. Should the atudent body 
disapprove of uny acta of the Council, 
it may refer the mutter to the Council 
for further consideration. The Coun­
cil ahull then reconaitler Ita action. 
The action taken after thia diacuaalon 
thull be finul unleaa the Council vote* 
fur u later reconsideration of the 
matter.
Sec. 3. Election*. The election of all 
student body officer* and repreaenta- 
tivei elected by the atudent body ahall 
be by ballot except thut the bullot may 
lie dispensed with by a unanimoua 
vote when there la hut one candidate 
for the office.
Article IV— Meeting*
There ahull be ut leaat one regular 
meeting of the atudent body every 
school month except December und 
June. Meetinga may, however, be 
called in theae month* If thia ia 
deemed neceaaary by the president.
"Article V— Amendment*
In order to amend the eonatitutlon, 
a written notice of the change desired 
must lie prcMcntcd to the aecretary 
at leaat one day before u regular 
treating of the Student A ffaire Coun­
cil. The propoaed change may be dies 
cuNNcd at that meeting hut muat not 
be voted on till the next regular meet­
ing, An amendment to the constitu- 
tion may be carried by a two-third* 
vote of the member* preaent at that 
meeting. - 1 ’ ___
~  BY-LAWS "
Article I— Dgtiea of Officer.
Section i. The prealdent of the stu- 
(lent body ahall he chairman of the 
Student Affair* Council and ahall he 
reaponalhle for one-half of the regu­
lar aaemliliea.
Sec. 2. The vice-preaident o f the 
atudent laxly ahall act a* substitute 
for the president In case of hia ab­
sence or disability.
-  Sec. 3. The secretary shall keep a 
record of the proceeding* of the stu­
dent body meetinga and Council, ahall 
keep a roll of the meml>er*hip, shall 
notify officer* and committees of 
their election or appointment, ahall 
keep a list of all committees, copies 
of the Constitution und By-Laws, 
with amendments, and shall notify 
member* of regular and special meet­
ing*. Al*o the aecretary ahull pre-- 
pure a report of the acta of each 
meeting o f the Student Affairs Coun­
cil, ahall read it in assembly and shall 
huve it published in the Polygram.
See, 4. The treasurer shall make a 
report of the finance* of all the fund* 
ut each regular meeting o f the Stu­
dent Affairs Council.
S-.Tht cheer leader ahall lie 
responsible for stimulating and *u- 
l*ryi*ing atudent -body spirit at all 
rallies and ahall *u|>ervi*e the Home 
< <>ming bonfire and rally.
Article II— Membership in the Stu­
dent Affair* Council
SwHon 1. The atudent member* of 
hi* ( ouncil *hall be the president and 
ce-prestdent o f the atudent body,
* leader, the atudent athletic* 
lanager, the atudent representative 
f publications, the presidents o f the 
x ciaHsea, and the president* of the 
ij llowlng eluiia: Amapota, Block “ P," 
i,.. « ' JuV,or '^ttrrn Center, Meehan-
H,.n ** ~ ** '|on. Auto Mechanics, 
..“ '■'ling Trades. Poly phase, Aero- 
'"•utica and Orpheus.
•„2> The faculty member* of the 
luncii shall |)«> the president and
ulto *'nt school, the fac-
1"dvlaer o f athjetica, the faculty 
'*er of publications, a faculty 
of 7Lb‘,r “ l'l»»inted iiy the president 
1 who shall act as secre-
lu.nj"1 “ " ‘ I "hull lie under
, ,  ' or, hve thousand dlolar*, and 
ni-u.ii u. S member *eiected by the
for special
Article 111— Nomination* and 
Election*
rl(.iof t i!,r' *•. The president,,vice-preal- 
<he?T leader, nnd assistant cheer 
<‘1' the Ntudent body and the
A*t.i .i *JJt •tttnibera of the Board of 
,1. t' 1' f'ontrol ahull lie elected by
lh* "tudent body.
Sec. 2. The nominations for these 
offices *hall be in open assembly and 
the voting shall be by ballot. Nomi­
nations for all officers shall be made 
at loust two weeks before the election.
Sec. 3. The election of the pfeaident 
und vice-president shall take place 
one month before the end of each 
semester, the election of the student 
members of the Board of Athletic Con­
trol shall lie one month before the 
end o f the second semester, the elec­
tion of the cheer leaders shall take 
place in the third or fourth week af­
ter the opening of school. Ail ofiicers 
elected shall take office at once.
. Sec. 4. The term of the president 
and viee-presjdent shall be one sentes- 
ter and that o f the other officers one 
year.
Sec. 5. The vice-president shall fill 
the office of president of the student 
body In case of a vacancy. A special 
election shall be held to fill the office 
of vice-president in case of a vacancy.
Article IV— Meetings
Section 1. Regular meetings of the 
Student Affairs Council shall be held 
the second Tuesday of every month 
during the school year.
Sec. 2. Member* of the Council 
shall he notified two days in advance 
of the meeting.
Sec. 3. Special meetings shall l>e 
held on call of the president of the 
school and president of the student’ 
body.
Sec. 4. A majority of the member­
ship shall constitute a quorum at all 
meetings of the Council.
Sec. 5. The president of the school 
shall at all times have full power of 
veto of all acts passed in the Student 
Affairs Courtcil.
Article V— Due* and Finances
Section 1. Dues of seven dollars a 
year shall be paid by each member o{ 
the student body to the Student A f­
fairs Fund, except that if two or more 
come from one family only one mem- 
her shall l>e required to pay seven 
dollars and the other member or mem­
bers may pay only five dollars and a 
half on condition that only those who 
pay seven dollars shall receive either 
Polygram or El Rodeo,
Sec. 2. The seven dollars paid shall 
be divided as follows: five dollars to 
Roys’ Athletics, one dollar and flftv 
cents to the Publications Fund and 
fifty cent* to the General Fund.
Sec. 8. O f the fee of each one who 
puys five dollars and a half, five dol­
lars shall go to Athletics and fifty  
■ ■ ..^ l^ - tJ ^ C ifM r «j,Fund. -
Sec. 4. The General Fund shall be 
used for the support of atudent body 
activities as the Student Affairs Coun­
cil may direct. The following clubs 
uro recognised as carrying on essen­
tial departments of general student 
body activity and are thus entitled to 
the support of the Council: Glee Club, 
C-umpua Play Shop, Poly Y. Orpheus 
Club and Debating Club.
Sec. 5. In return for hi* fee each 
student shall be furnished with a Stu­
dent Affairs card which admits him 
free of charge to games on the cam­
pus and gives him full student body 
* membership. Those who pay seven 
dollars are also entitled to receive the 
Polygram regularly and one copy of 
El Rodeo.
See. B. Each full time faculty mem- 
l*?r shall pay seven dollar* a year in 
exchange for which he shall receive 
the same privilege as those accorded 
to the student*.
Sec. 7. Part time student* and fac­
ulty member* ahall not be required 
to pay the- fuii student body fee un­
less they desire all student body privi­
leges. They shall be required to pay 
at leaat a pro rata share of fee, amount 
defending on the proportion of peri­
ods a week which they are in attend­
ance to the full number of weekly 
periods; the minimum charge shall 
be one dollar. The money contributed 
by port time students and faculty 
members shall be paid to the General 
Fund. In return for their fee* they 
shall receive whatever part of stu­
dent body privilege* the treasurer 
considers a fair exchange for the 
money paid.
Sec. 8. The financial records of the 
student body shall l>c examined at the 
close of every school year by a pro­
fessional auditor.
Article VI—Committees
Section 1. There shall be two type* 
of student tHwiy committees, standing 
committees and temporary commit- 
tees. The duties of the standing com­
mittees are specified later in this ar­
ticle. The duties of the temporary 
committee* shall be assigned by.the 
Student AffBirs Council. The tem­
porary committed* shall hold office 
during the period, deemed necessary 
by the Council. . •
Sec. 2. All matters of policy within 
, the scope of all committees are sub­
ject to the jurisdiction of the Student 
Affairs Council. Matter, of detail 
which do not Involve change of policy 
are -reserved for the action or tnc 
committees.
Sec '3. The permanent committees 
are the Board of Athletic Control and 
the Publication* Committee.
Sec, 4. The Board of Athletic Con­
trol shall he composed of the follow­
ing members: the student athletics 
manager, the treasurer of the student 
body, two students elected at large to 
hold office for one year, three faculty 
members appointed by the president 
of The California Polytechnic, and the 
athletics director.
Sec. 6. The student athletics man­
ager shall be chosen from the appli­
cants for the position and preferably 
from the assistant managers of the 
year preceding. He shall be named by 
the Board o f Athletic Control upon 
the recommendation of the athletics 
director. His duties are as follows: - 
(U) To be secretary of the Board 
of Athletic Control.
(b) To make a financial report in­
cluding income and expenditures st 
each student body meeting following 
every contest Involving finances,
(c) To report, in the Polygram, 
current monthly expenditures in ath- 
lotics along with balances in the bud­
geted program for the sport.
..Jdj-.To be host to visiting teams, 
providing adequate opportunities for 
friendly contacts between the student 
bodies represented.
(e) To he present on the athletic 
field or in the gymnaAlum during all 
practices and perform the duties 
which the athletic director shall des­
ignate.
( f )  To keep an accurate account of 
all monies used for expense on ath­
letic trips and to render an account to 
the coach in charge of the sport.
Sec. Q. The Board shall elect a defi­
nite chairman and establish definite 
times of meeting.
Sec. 7. Conference representatives 
shall be the athletics director and the 
chairman of the Board. The student 
manager may also attend but the 
votes of The California Polytehcnic 
shall be vested in the first two named. 
Sec. 8. The duties of the Board of 
Athletic Control aye as follows:
(a) To control the issuance of 
awards.
(b) To control the expenditure of 
all student athletic money.
(c) To attend to the finances of 
the program including the sale and 
collection of tickets, the collection of 
gate receipts, etc.
(d) To arrange for advertising.
(e) To establish and maintain a 
high standard of scholarship as a 
requirement for eligibility and to 
maintain other desirable standards of 
eligibility.
( f )  To provide in some way for the 
maintenance of the physical plant.
(g ) To conform to standards set 
by the president of The California 
"Pdiywrtmtc in • the control of athletic 
policies for student affairs.
Sec. 9. The publications committee 
shall be composed of the treasurer 
of the student body, the adviser in 
journalism, the sdviser in printing, 
the editor-in-chief of the Polygram 
and th« editor of the El Rodeo.
Sec. 10. The name of the school 
newspaper shall be the Polygram. It 
shall be Issued every two weeks. Its 
editor-in-chief and Its staff shall be 
appointed by the adviser in Journal­
ism and printing with the approval of 
the president and vice-president of 
the school.
Sec. 11. The name of the annual 
shall be El Rodeo. Its staff shall be 
appointed by the adviser in journal­
ism. The staff and the faculty ad- 
viaers of publication shall select the 
editor-in-chief, who, together with the 
staff and the faculty advisers shall 
have charge of its publications.
Sec. 12. Tile Polygram and El 
Rodeo shall be affiliated for finan­
cial operation. AH advertising shall 
he done in the Polygram. The money 
thus provided, together with the 
money received from the student body 
membership*, shall constitute the pub­
lications fund.
Sec. 13. Only those members of the 
student body who have paid the full 
student body fee are eligible to re­
ceive publications without further 
charge, but students who have paid 
onlv a partial fee. students who wish 
additional copies, and interested 
friends outside of the student body 
who piiy the amount determined in 
each case by the publication* com­
mittee may purchase additional copies 
i f  the supply i* sufficient.
Article V II—Students Cooperative 
Store
Section 1. The Student* Coopera­
tive Store shall be under the juris­
diction of the Student Affair* Cpun-
l i *Sec. 2. Matter* o f  detail and opera­
tion shall lie In the hands of a faculty 
manager, who shall be appointed by 
the president of the school.
Sec. 3. The manager shall receive 
the sum of ten dollars a month for 
his or her service*.
Sec. 4. The manager shall appoint 
student assistant*. These assistant* 
shall be paid op the hour basis for 
all time spent in store working.
Sec. ft. All 1)111* of the store shall 
he paid by check by the student body 
treasurer, who shall also keep the, 
books for the store. For these services 
he or she shall receive the sum of five 
dollars a month.
Sec. 6. Five dollars a month shall 
be paid to the bookkeeper for dormi­
tory boys’ accounts for her services 
in handling boys’ store accounts.
Article V III— Social Functions and
Activitie* Under the Direct Control
Of the Student Affairs Council
Section 1, The general reception 
shall be given from one to two weeks 
after the opening of school in Sep­
tember and shall be designed to wel­
come all new students and faculty 
members. -
Sec. 2. A Homecoming festival 
shall be held sometime in October or 
November on the date settled by the 
coach, as coinciding with a football 
game. All alumni and former students 
are invited to attend and plans are to 
be made for their entertainment. The 
cooperation of the alumni in arrang­
ing for Homecoming is to be invited.
Sec. 3. A Christmas party shall be 
held on the last week of school before 
the Christmas vacation. It is recom­
mended that at this party the student 
body members exchange gifts not to 
exceed twenty-five cents in value 
that a literary and muaical program 
iu> provided; and that a short dance 
terminate the evening. \
Sec. 4. A May Day festival shall be 
held for all members of the student 
body. Unless otherwise arranged, this 
shall be held on May Day. ' '
Sec. 6. A t least one play shall be 
put on every year by the school as s 
whole. The plays is to be selected 
by the teacher of dramatics with the 
approval of the school administration. 
Tryouts are to be held open to all 
members of the student body. Ex­
penses for the play are to be bdrne by 
the General Fund and all proceed* 
arc to go to the support of this fund.
Article IX— Emblems
Section 1. The official sweater for 
the use of school organisations shall 
be a white sweater.
Sec. 2. The Block "P ” shall be a 
standard eight-inch orange chenille 
letter on a green background. It shall 
be provided by the Board of Athletic 
Control.
Sec. 3. A green and orange mega­
phone on a white sweater shall lie the 
emblem which may be awarded the 
yell leader. This shall be paid for by 
the General Fund.
Sec. 4. The emblem for the band 
shall be a lyre for the first year with 
a bar for each succeeding year. This 
award shall be paid for by the General 
Fund.
Sec. 5. The emblem which may be 
awarded the managers in athletics is 
a six-ineh-block “ P " with a bar under- 
~ TTBKtfr;'T r  "th«H ~be ■ provided"-by the- 
Board of Athletic Control.
Sec. 6. Major and minor pins are 
to be used as awards in dramatics, 
Journalism, debate oratory, and 
operettas and cantatta*. (This sec­
tion was adopted in the year 1927-28 
and the designs approved are on 
file with the secretary. They were to 
be patd fo r by the subcommittees in 
charge of these various activities and 
until each committee was organised 
and able, by the General Fund if it 
were sufficiently strong to bear the 
expense. As neither subcommittees 
nor General Fund have been able to 
make these purchases, this section 
has thus far been inoperative.)
Sec. 7. Class numerals not to ex­
ceed four by five inches in size may 
be used if desired by a class. The 
color and other details concerning the 
numerai shall be decided by the claas 
and the numeral paid for and awarded 
by it. The style of the numeral of 
any class shall be kept uniform 
throughout its entire connection with 
the school.
Article X— Awards
Section 1. Athletics:
a. General Regulations—
(1) In accepting a block *’ P” from 
The California Polytechnic, the re­
cipient accepts as well the obligations 
o f  membership in the Block “ P” Asso­
ciation. To hold the letter he must re­
main in good standing in this organi­
zation.
(2) To obtain any athletic award, 
the athlete must receive the recom­
mendation of the coach of the sport 
involved and practice during at least 
two-thirds of the playing season.
b. Specific Regulation*—
t l )  Football: To obtain a block "P ” 
in football a man must play in one- 
half of the total number of quarters 
In game* of collegiate rank. I1 urther- 
more, he must put in actual time at 
least one-third of the total numl>er of 
minute* played during the season In 
collegiate game*. Both of these re­
quirement* must be complied with.
(2) Basketball: To obtain a block 
“ P " In basketball, a man must play in 
more than half of all the halves played 
in during the season, the games to 
be of collegiate rank. Practice games 
will not count in the issuance of the 
basketball award.
(3 ) Track: To obtain the block " P ” 
In track, an athlete must take a point 
or part of a point in thfi annual con­
ference track meet; or he must take 
at least two first places (luring the 
season in dual or triangular mceta
held; or he must take at least twelve 
points during the season in the dual 
or triangular meets held.
(4) Baseball: To obtain the block 
"P ” in baseball a man must play in 
one-half of the total number of in­
nings played during the season ex­
cept that a pitcher need pitc& only 
one-third of the total number of 
innings to eariT-jjiw award. ..
(6) Tennis: To obtain the block 
*‘P'T in tennis u man must take a 
place in the conference tennis tourna­
ment.
Sec. 2. Student Managership: To 
obtain the uward us student manager 
in athletics, a man must have been 
the manager of a major sport for 
one season and have received the 
recommendation of the Board of Ath­
letic Control.
Sec. 3. Cheer Leading: The cheer 
leader may, if recommended by the 
Council as u whole, receive the emblem 
prescribed which shall be paid for by 
the General Fund.
Sec. 4. Band men if recommended 
by the band coach may be awarded 
the prescribed emblem which shall be 
paid for by the General Fund.
Sec. ft. Class numerals: To obtain 
a class numeral a student must—
(a ) Have taken part in any two 
class teams in a branch of athletics 
which counts toward the awarding 
of a class trophy and who shall have 
stayed out for the entire season in 
any branch of California Polytechnic 
athletics.
(b ) Any student who has gon* out 
for two seasons In any of the four 
major branches of athletics, if recom­
mended by the Block “ P " Club for 
class numeral, may be awarded it by 
the class to which the student belongs. 
Ihe two seasons may be in the same 
branch of athletics or in different 
branches.
(c ) The amount of time which must 
be played before a student may re­
ceive the class numeral shall be de­
cided by the class, except that in 
football, basketball and handball at 
least half ths time actually played in 
the game* must be played by the atu­
dent to whom the numeral is awarded.
(d ) For purposes of interclass com­
petition, all students in the four year 
division shall compete according to 
the claas rating assigned by the ad­
ministrative office of the school. All 
students irc-the Junior College Division 
who have completed one year of full­
time junior college attendance here 
or at some other recognized institu­
tion of college grade and obtained 
passing grades in three-fourths of 
the units carried shall for purposes 
o f athletics have aophomore (tend­
ing, all others shall be freshmen..
"The '"following’ iVcIIon*, 'whlTe" at’ ' 
present inoperative, may become op­
erative at any time that funds permit 
(see note under article IX, section 
fl):
Sec. 0. Dramatics: Students may be 
nwsrded the minor emblem in drama­
tics if they take important parts in 
plays, operettas or cantatas presented 
before Hie public if  recommended for 
that honor by the coach in charge. 
For regulations governing the major 
nward, see section 6.
Sec. 7. Journalism: In Journalism 
the minor emblem may be swarded to 
members of the Polygram or El 
Rodeo staff who, in the opinion of the 
advisers of Journalism and printing 
have done work of sufficient quality 
and quantity to merit suck recogni­
tion. For regulations regarding the 
major emblem, see section 6.
Sec. 8. Debate: In debate the minor 
emblem may be awarded to a student 
who has participated in at least two 
debates of public character such as 
interclass and interschool debates and 
in the judgment of the coach has done 
work worthy of the award. For re­
gulations regarding the major emblem 
see'section 6.
Sec. 9. Oratory and Declamation: 
In oratory and declamation the 
minor emblem may be awarded to a 
student for memorizing and deliver­
ing an oration or taking part in a 
declamation contest before the' public 
with such success that the coach in 
that subject recommends him as 
worthy of that award. For regula­
tions regarding the major emblem, 
see section (l.
Sec. 10. Major Emblem: When three 
minor pin* have been received by a 
r.tudent in any one or in all of the 
activities enumerated in sections 2, 3, 
4 and ft of this article, he should be 
allowed to surrender these pins to the 
committee in charge, and should, in 
their place, be awarded a major pin.
Article X I— Amendments
■Section 1. The By-Laws may in* 
amended by two-thirds vote or the 
membora present, at a meeting of the 
Student A ffa ir* Council provided 
that a -notice of the change proposed 
was given to a meeting of the Council 
at least one week before if was to 
lie voted on.
Article X II— Parliamentary Rules
Section 1. Rolierts’ Rule* of Order, 
Revised, shall govern all student body 
nnd council deliberation* in all cases 
in which it doe* not conflict with the 
Constitution or By-Laws.
M INU TE? AS BAD OR WORSE
l ! Ub~v
his-
Arroyo !;o ■«>, May 11, 1‘JiO.
At 7:IU> p, in. .lohn M ilbai ope lie 1 
the meeting. Ho then culled upi n the 
no iphytos Hai ry Simmons," He <1 
Knight, Slim Werner, Harold II ijue 
Chris Barnes, aivl Roy Kre Us to* .Tire 
rhort hist or os of the r s.-hoa’. Lfe 
’i ho mooting was n.ljo irno i. 
lies"; eel fully suhmitto.l.
Norman Yom g. S-'r-Trou.
Arroyo Seto, May 17. I1.1 h 
At. i»:0(> n, m. in the light 'of the 
camp tiro .lohn Millsap opoito I the b;g 
meat ng of'tho year. Ho called upon 
the now tpombers to give the talks 
they had prepare 1.
Harry Simmoiu ^reaponde I with'“n 
little talk on the hlst-yy of the Hlo k 
“ P ”  Association. Re'il Kn’isht gave an 
account of the life ,o f Walter tamp,
C. Hurnes gave a lesune of the ] 
tory of hatchaII. Poetry was re die I 
by H. Hogue. Roy Kre ts ecpla’uel 
the inerts of  basketball, and Slim 
Werner gave, the re luiicmonts f ir oh- 
tn n’ng letters in each <if the five 
■major sports. The moo. n r was turn • I 
over to the 'Master of ( e emon'es. 
Gordon Huziehurst.
(i. Ilazlehurst made an appro n ia t» 
speech eliding by say in.; the r • i.l in­
itiation was in order.
The neophytes emerge 1 from tile 
in'tiation alive ns ever hut thankful 
that they were full fledged members 
of the Block "P ,"
At 0:50 o’clock .1. Millsap again 
took charge.- Immediately It was 
moved that the president should fol­
low custom by presiding with h's 
pants removed.
He reported thut the concrete Block 
"P "  money was to be turned over to 
the student body.
Tho meeting wus then declare I 
open for business, The upper San 
Antone was discussed as a place for a 
future Block ” P", trip. There was a 
suggestion made that it would bo a 
toed idea to elect the ring waster, o f 
.. the circus sometime during the first 
semester of each school year si th it 
th.ngs could be bettor planned,
There was u discussion of tile pub­
lication of the annual Block ” P" 
edition to the Polygram. Mr. Projss 
suggested thnt an editor be selected 
who he, Mr. Preuss, could easily get 
in touch with any time. There wus u 
motion made and seconded to nomin­
ate Ed Smith for editor. The motion 
wus passed to close nominations. Th »rt 
Ed made the editorial ass g.imeht*.
Mr. Preuss gave a talk express ng 
his thanks and pleasure for being in­
cluded in the Block “ P ” trip.
In his talk Coach Agosti su'd that 
the trip was the climax of the year's 
events f ur^  live^cluh.^  ^  ^  ^ v
Young, Ed Smith, Curl Monsen, and 
Harold Hogue were’ culled upon to 
give short talks. The manugers Sat- 
tley Rowland, toV e ll Day.jmd Ken- • 
neth Baker also gave short talks.
There wus a discussion us ta 
whether the election of officers should 
be held at this t me. The motion to
-  have election at that meeting was lust.__
It was moved, seconded and passe 1 
to have un Initiation near the end of 
the school year for those membeis 
who could not be present on the trip. 
Merwln White and Curl Monsen were 
appointed as u committee to fix a 
date and place for the initiation. -■ 
The annual burbecue, which is a 
get-together for the Block “ P”  ami 
the football squud was brought up. It 
wus decided to have the barbecue dur­
ing the first two weeks of school.
1’he motion to adjourn was carried. 
The meeting adjourned <0 take up 
singing.
Respectfully submitted.
^ Norman Young, Sec-Trcas.
4  DIDNT KNOW”
(By Chris Barnes.)
That it wus ever pass!hie for u 
group of fellows to have as much fun 
together as was had on the Block "P "  
trip.
‘i hat air could lie so cold at nights,
'i hat M ountain water could ever lie 
i.s cold us it wus at 12 o'clock mid­
night.
That beans could tasty so good three 
times u day.
That a Ford coil could give so much 
of u shock us a certain one of my 
acquaintance. '
That Couch Agosti could “cork" ns 
hard, as he did.
T hat fish grew as small us the ones 
that were cuught on the trip.
That a rock dropping five hundred 
feet-would make so much noise.
T hat trout grew as long us the one 
Murph White satyl that he lost.
Thut Cofldray could dive so 
well. ( ? )
Thut Ed Smith liked to cut grass. 
That W. Baker could eat so. much 
ut one meal.
That Mr. Preuss wus such a fine 
sport.
That Couch Agosti could whistle 
sp long without stopping.
That Hogue was sueR a good cook 
(at times),
That “ Pop" Millsap liked to swim 
witji his clothes on.
Ihnt Coach McCart hud such a fine 
voice when it tomes to singing. • 
That such a snlrit of eomrudeship 
could he shown in our short stay In 
♦ he Arroyo Seco on the third annual 
Block "P ” trip,
(By I eiwell Hay.)
Husk, had been supplanted by star­
light. It was time for all people to be 
asleep, Why? Because at this par- 
t culur place the Block "P ” Club hud 
chosen to make camp for their annual 
out ng. On the hanks of the Arroyo 
Re.-o it wus t’nie for all to ho in the 
land of slumbers. Arrayed Hcound 
through the brushy ravine sleeping 
Ifirros were revealed. Singly and 
scattered oyer thirty acres of animal 
infested jungle slumbered young men, 
who .by dint of hard work had quutb 
fed for membership in the Block "P  
Club. „  -
, The night was dark. The wind 
whistled and moaned over these prone 
I guros as they instinctively drew 
their blankets closer about themselves 
tn cut out the piercing ruw wind. A 
Scuttle was heard in the brush. Quiet 
reigned for a time. Then slowly but 
distinctly and gradually nearer came 
the sound of a snaky crawl through 
the knee-high gruss. A bundled mass 
on the ground stirred and awoke with 
a start as lurking danger awoke with­
in him a dormant feeling of self-pres­
ervation that had died with the stone 
age. Instantly this boy was awake and 
in a few seconds his groping fingers 
found his Everrcady flashlight. 
Tiembling and shaking he flashed his 
ray of protection through the im­
mediate vicinity. Then, ah! There not 
more than three feet away colled a 
rattlesnake gazing intently upon this 
good Matured lad who happened to be 
Chris Barnes. Seconds passed while 
each sought out the eyes of the other; 
then again the power of humans over 
nn'mal life showed itself as the deadly 
snake slowly turned and crawled away 
to look for something else with which 
to amuse Itself.
Chris Barnes went back to bed. He 
couldn't sleep; he wae ill at ease. 
Something drove all sleep from his 
thoughts. He could think of nothing 
but snakes; then something greater 
flooded his panicky thoughts. Grad­
ually He realized that it was not the 
snake that had given him the scare, it 
was something else far more danger­
ous and difficult to cope with. Sweat 
broke out in beads on his forehead.
/ II lie could do wus to wait for the 
lirst move on the part of this inevi­
table foe lurking so close, perhaps t > 
strike. What could it be that preyed 
upon his senses in sueh a vivid and 
unscrupulous manner? While thus his 
brain pinwheclod, short seconds 
lengthened into minutes.
Suddenly his heart skipped a beat; 
he could not deny his ears. There not 
far away in the crush he heard some­
one walking. It couldn't be any of the 
gang. They had sense enough to sleep; 
why, it wax too cold and too late at 
night for anyone to be out unless
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tiuyys. What could he want? What 
hurm would he do? Should he scream 
and tukc a chance of some friend com- 
,ing”to the rescue or should he Just l e 
qu.et and perhaps this ponderous lust­
ful man would pass on.
Rapidly his thoughts traveled dur­
ing precious seconds while without u 
direction C hris made out the
forms of perhaps a dozen men sneak­
ing upon him. With a gulp he closed 
his eyes and prayed for a quick end. 
The next thing he knew hands were 
roughly grasping him. A gruff voice 
commanded him to come quietly and 
there would be no trouble.
Now Chris had read newspaper’s 
and more than once he had read about 
terrible kidnapping eases where the 
victim sometimes was tortured und 
finally killed. He moved as If in a 
dream while deft fingers blindfolded 
his eyes. Roughly, these would-be ruf­
fians handled our hero. With a man on 
each side of Chris, holding him by 
arm and shoulder, they walked along 
quietly in the darker shadows of.trees. . 
Rocks threatened to break his toes 
from his feet as he continually ran 
against them. Then out of the quiet 
a low inoan of falls cumc to his ears. 
They were leading him to the big 
hole under the falls. Perhaps they 
would drown him.
Deadly silence predominated, brok­
en only by the scuffle of feet over 
rocks. It was nerve racking. Why 
didn't someone say something? Then 
■Chris surprised himself. He found 
himself saying In a small quavering 
voice, "Where are you taking me?*1 
What are you going to do with me? 
(live me a chance to explain if there is 
a mistake, please." No answer to this 
query. Only the now louder mouri of 
the fulls came to his weary ears. He 
guessed it wouldn’t last long. He 
heard thut drowning was not such a 
terrible death. Well he would he brave 
ut any cost.
The moan of the fulls now became 
a menacing crash upon the rocks as 
tormentors and victim came to a stop 
beneath a tree upon the hank of u 
hole that lurked black ten feet, below. 
To lie east in there, oh If wus terrible*, 
and he clenched his fists and closed' 
his ey?x is if to quell some inner im­
pulse. The howl of wind und crush of 
water preyed upon Chris's Imagina­
tion so that he didn't realize thut this, 
bunch of friends hod taken o ff his 
clothes and .now he stood on the hunk 
with nothing on hut a towel wrapped 
around his eyes. Shiveringly he 
counted his seconds. Maybe his lust 
on earth. He wondered if he would die 
-hard.
Stark reality came hack to him as 
-he became conscious of the fact that
T H E  P O L Y G R A M  
TENNIS  ■ i- /
(By Merwin White.)
At the beginning of the s-ason the 
tennis players__were badly handi­
capped by playing facilities. The 
courts were in very bad shape und it 
wus not till after Easter vacation that 
they were Repaired. However, the 
team did quite well considering the 
poor sturt.
Two mutches were scheduled and 
played and an invitation to the Valley 
t hampiOnships at Taft wus received 
hut due to conflicting, activitiesC>uld 
not be accepted.
At Sunta Maria the tennis team 
took four matches out of six. SNvuin 
und Simmons won their singles 
mutches und Swain und White, and 
• Bihler and Phillips, won their doubles. 
White and Jurdun losing in singles.
At the Conference meet ut Pulo 
Alto, Poly did not muke uny points 
but Loper won his preliminary match 
from Santa Rosa. lie wus defeated by 
a Modesto player who took third 
place. Loper and Simmons won their 
first doubles mutch from Modesto hut 
were defeated the next round by Mar­
in. Marin took fourth in the doubles. 
White was defeated by San Muteo in 
the first round. The Sun Mateo man 
took fourth pluee. Swain and White 
were defeated by Menlo in the pre­
liminary round. The Menlo players 
too first place, one of which was 
Junior Coast Cnumpion.
Although our showing at the 
tournament wus not very brilliant, it 
can he seen that all of our boys were 
beaten by men who took places. Also, 
most of the scores were very close and 
nearly all of the matches went to 
three sets.
Menlo won the tournament with 
twenty-three points. San Mateo came 
second with eight points, Modesto was 
third with three points and Marin was 
last with one point.
The tennii players appreciate hav­
ing the students corns out to watch 
the practice and do not mind their 
standing around the court if they do 
not get in the way. Students and 
track men walk behind tho players 
so close that there is often danger of 
being hit. This spoils a player'.- game 
becuusu even if he isn't ufruid of 
cracking someone's head he hates to 
think of breaking un expensive rac­
quet. Razzing the players is nut ap­
preciated either because tennis is one 
sport in which the gallery Is supposed 
to rvfruih from jeering their fav­
orite’s opponent.
In order to muke a letter in tennis 
a player must take a place (that is, 
one of the first four) at the confer­
ence tournament. As no places were 
taken this year, there were no letters 
awarded, but it is hoped that there 
will be a large turnout for tennis next 
year ^s the courts are in very good 
■ ahapg at the .pmnmmU.. time. If- you -in­
tend to go out for tennis next year, 
start practicing now.
Tennis has been a major sport for 
only two years now and following 
most college examples u major award 
is now given. Although the competi­
tion at the conference tournament is 
quite good, it is not impossible for a 
player whu practices consistently
Patronize Those Who Advertise
TRACK BASKETBALL
(Ry Reid Knight.)
In the state of savagery, man's life 
depended upon his ability in running, 
jumping, climbing anil thrpwipg ol 
projectiles. In ancient Greece, jthe 
Greeks considered skill in the art of 
speed und endurance as evidence of 
superiority in mun, 'and they held 
these sports in reverence as well as in 
enthusiasm. These sports consisted of 
a series of five games in which the 
contestants entered. They were run­
ning. jumping, wrestling, and the dis- 
sue and javelin throw. Some o f the 
records of that time are said to be 
surprisingly good. One record attri­
buted t<> un athlete, Phuyllus of 
Kroton, is a broad jump of fifty-five 
feet. This jump was made with the 
aid of weights, now more commonly 
known as dumbbells, which help cany 
the JumpBT «  greater distance.
In that age the main idea of sports 
was to build up the strength of men, 
so thut they would be better uble to 
protect themselves from wild beasts 
und better able to protect their nation 
from un invasion in ease of war. As 
time passed, on and as the world be* 
came more civilized, man needed less 
and less protection for himself and 
his nution. As a result, spoVts today, 
und particularly what we cull truck 
events, are now held mainly for the 
pleasure of participation and train­
ing received; Competition helps in the 
development of character und sets 
standards which muy greatly aid one 
in business life later on.
rt is not claimed that all the stand; - 
ards learned on the playing field will 
operate in all situations in life, but it 
is true that zuch standards do operate 
frequently and are socially and edu­
cationally desirable. Track is a sport 
in which the competitor cannot depend 
upon the assistance given by his team 
mates. He must produce himself, thus 
teaching self reliance, strong-heart- 
ednese, courage, enthusiasm, und the 
will to do when the going.is difficult.
Here ut Polytechnic, Couch Agosti 
feels that this year’s truck team did 
very well in upholding the ubive 
ideals. We must take into considera­
tion the material out, the lack of prac-. 
ticu meets,\ and the condition of the 
truck which prevented the team from 
receiving the proper truining. Ordin­
arily u team should have six or seven 
practice meets before any hig meets. 
This year the team had only what 
might be called a half of one with the 
local high school. The track was 
broken up due to the building of the 
new dormitory on the southeast cor­
ner of the field. The fellows neverthe­
less trained and practiced hard on the 
turf, which was a good place for 
starts and sprinting.
The track season wus undoubtedly 
u benefit to all those that turned out 
. due- that event ...A ll o f ..Xhe.. fellows
(By Carl Monsen.)
Basketliall is u very popular g#(m, 
thut is becoming more uml more 
favorite game with sport funs because 
it is a thrilling game to watch and 
play. The game tukes more of a 
physical person und also u quick think- 
ing person to play the gume right 
and with interest to the spectators 
The game is rather young compared 
to the age of football hut it is one 
of- the muinstays in sports today, p 
is very thrilling to watch u close game 
lietween two teams that are equaj 
.and huve teamwork thut is fast. This 
shows the spectators what it niemis 
to- lie a good bnsk'ejlmlL player aiU| 
thut everyone can’t he one/
give the best of them a good run. It 
may be thought thHt tennis is a game 
which is easy to play but only one 
Poly player in the last three years 
has been able to take a place. For 
that reason we are more than anxious 
to build up a team that will make 
some points next year. Medals are 
also given by the conference officials 
to players taking first, second, und 
third in both the singles and doubles. 
A cup is given to the winning team as 
u permanent trophy.
If there is enough interest next 
yenr we are sure that Coach Agosti 
will be more than willing to plan a 
f«ll tournament so that it will not 
take so long to rank the players in the 
spring. It is~up To the students to do 
a UttTe agitating, however, to induce 
enough players to turn out to make 
this worth while.
u sort of a cradle was put on him. 
Once aguin his imagination soared. 
Maybe they were going to tie a rock 
around his neck and let him down to 
the bottom of the creek to stay until 
the streum hml carried away his life 
strength.
Aguin reality came hack to him as 
he felt himself lifted bodily and out, 
tWn down, down, nearer to thut cold 
hell. With a scream that pierced far 
into the night Chris went under un.l 
down.Chills ran down his spine. Oh, 
hut that water was cold! lie could 
feel his muscles grow tuut us if al­
ready he were in his death throes. He 
was uhout to give up hope of ever see­
ing a wav put when suddenly he felt 
himself lifted out o f this wutery 
grave. Out into the cold night air and 
up onto the hank ugain. Chris wus so 
relieved thHt even-though he was all 
goose pimply he felt a warm glow for 
the person who brought him hack 
from that awful brink. It wus then 
that Chris cHme hack to earth. Some­
one pulled the blind from his eyes gnl 
at the same time towels began rub­
bing him down.
"Why— why— its the gung. I ex­
pected this sort of thing to happen 
from the very first. Boy, but thut 
water was cold,” stammered Chris.
"Great, weather we’re having, anil 
you are shaking. Maybe you had bet­
ter stand by the fire for a while,” 
said "Pop" Millsap as they trailed 
o ff towards the fire.
should huve profited by the train ng 
received. This year’s training should 
lead to a much bettor and more suc­
cessful season next year. The truck 
will then be in shape, and the team 
will probably have a number of pre­
liminary meets in which to determine 
their strength.
Agouti rmt the track Team 
wish to express their appreciation to 
the Atheltie Board and especially to 
Mr. Smith for their work in making 
the new set of fine hurdles; also to 
Mr. Figge and his forge shop gang 
for the making of the weight ring 
and the hurdle rods.
In Aprit, the track team had a trip 
to Fresno which was very enjoyable 
except for one disturbance, the ar­
rival of the Suntu Cruz American 
Legion bugle and drum corps at 1 a.m. 
They gave a concert in front of the 
Fresno Hotel and then continued it 
later in their rooms until morning. 
However, the fellows didn’t seem to 
relish the concert at that particular 
time of night, us the hotel manager 
blamed the team for the disturbance 
and threatened to put them out if- the 
racket didn't stop.
At the. Pacific Coast Conference 
meet in Sacramento the tcHm was 
crippled by the loss of “ Pop" Millsap, 
whom we had expected to win his 
favorite race— the 440-yard dash. The 
competition being keen, only four of 
the six fellows thHt made' the trip 
qualified for school letters in that 
meet. The few points obtained in the 
picct were partly eonpensated for by 
the way our hundsome manager, Mr. 
Sattley Rowland, carried away all 
honors ut the supposed manager’s 
beauty contest held Saturday morning 
before the meet at Sacramento, Sat- 
tley was un excellent manager, uml 
all the fellows certainly appreciate.I 
his efforts.
Those that turned out und eon- 
tihued truining during the track sea­
son aru: Ruy Cline, Lowell Huy, Lloyd 
Hay, Lloyd Werner, John Millsap, Ed 
Smith, Gordon lluzlehurst, Orvis 
Hotchkiss,, Gib Rambo, Jack Carter, 
Harold Hogue, Reid Knight, Rodney 
Raldwin, Elmore Kenny, Russel Cur- 
ter, Orville Condr.ay, Norman Young, 
Shiii Grateh, Ed Hansen, and Bruce 
Miles.
Reid Knight: Well, let's kiss uml 
make up.
Fair Lady: Can’t, My vanity ease 
isn’t here. ,
"Pop" Millsap: What has eight legs 
und sings?
Ilazlehurst: Two frogs? horse? 
fleas? spiders? bees?
“ I 'oji" :  No, u quartet!
The seuson here bus been a vm 
good illustration of whut the gumtoi 
liasketliall is. We hud u team that wu 
one- o f the best turned out in many 
years here. The fellows were all men 
that were of husketlmll caliber and 
played the game together. This made 
teamwork that brings about phyaical 
development und mentul development. 
As the teum played together more and 
more our season became better. We 
won more of our games. Although we 
won indy two conference games we 
hml u very good seuson us wo defeated 
the strong Mission quintet of San 
Luis Obispo. I think the couches won 
well plcuscd with the showing the 
teum made uml the students were 
well plcuscd with the showings they 
hud of the vursity five uguinst such 
. teum us the California hundred-forty- 
fives. This season will see hardly tny 
of the old fellows leaving, so nsxt 
year we will be stronger than ever 
as the coaches have planned a full 
schedule of games for the next lesion.
We had competition with many 
high ranking Junior College basket­
ball teams, such as the strong Sacra­
mento five, who journeyed here for our 
first five games of the season. Wt 
were defeated but took It itanding up. 
Other teami that are rated high are 
the strong quintets from the San 
Mateo uni! Menlo Park Junior Col­
leges. They won from us hut not until 
we had put up u great fight, Thr 
Sunta Barbura State Teachers Cob 
lege five also won from us but not 
until the last minute of the game wsi 
over. It wus a close uml hard fought 
game uli the way through. About thii 
time we defeuted the quintet from 
the Moran Junior College of Ataics- 
dero uml the following week defeated 
the Mission quintet. This first gam* 
with them wus by far the bait game 
of the season to about everyone that 
saw it. They had to play two extn 
five minute periods to decide • ths tie 
and what a tussle it was for our 
hoys to win. We played Marysvlllu.i 
fairly strong team, and won frai 
them both gatnt'x that we had mW 
uled to give us <>ur two wins in the
Conference. A^e then ' jiTaye'(T'’~W 
Mission five ngain to defeat them 
This game was not us thrilling at the 
first, hut it rinsed a successful season 
for us in one of our favorite spots, 
Let’s see everyone turn out next set- 
son so we can have a better anil more 
prosperous year. There are lots of 
games scheduled so you wtR hR hivr 
fun and your chance to support the 
team and school in ut least one ganx 
if you are out all season.
Sweet Essence of
Horace McFeathers
’Twus rffiwn in Lehigh Valley me anil 
my pal Lou
W ere hunting for a job of work ami 
we wanted a good one too.
The outlook wasn't pleasant for the 
Mudville nine that duy,
As the villag" blacksmith sut in his 
*' corner, eating his bread uml whey 
We went not as the quarry slave st 
night, tuo full for sound or fos*  
When that which drew from (tut the 
boundless deep, turns again home 
A rolling stone gathers no moss, oh 
fireman, suv” m'y child!
Toiling, rejoicing, sorrowing, onwsrd 
through life we go.
Then if ever come perfect duys, on* 
boundless field of snow. 
Blessings on thee, little man, ull the 
world’s a stage. * .
What more my friend could mark the 
west,
Than the vast grey fields of sage. 
Listen my children, ami you »hsH 
hear a gentle tupping, tapping. ** 
my door a gentle tupping at wi 
door.
So give me another drink, strangf’ 
ami I ’ll lie on my way, -
Ami may ther1 he no monning-of tne 
bar when I put out to sea N 
But said the Raven, “ Nevermore, 
said the Raven, "Nevermore.
— Harold Hogue
Plan for Tennis Next Year
Toward the end of building 
strong teum next year it is planm*1 
have ut leust two matches with • • 
Maria, a match with Moran and P . 
sihly with some of the lqo*J , .
schools. Competition is what .i,
a good team ami the San Mateo* 
has asked for a match next yt’*,r .
' ing the time the San Mateo tow* 
team is ut Poly. He also desires 
. turn match at San Mateo. *■ j „t 
Mateo has won the cup tWK’e * 
three years it is easily seen tna w 
matches would In*, of great 
our team.
patronize Those Who Advertise T H E  P O L Y G R A M
Senior: Are you the oldest in the
preside: No. my mumu uikJ pupu are 
both older. ____
KirHt Young Kish: How come you re
"'Veondy’°F. (taking another nibble my'<J«»r.
•>t bait): Stupid, can’t you see Im  M ih. Hiftirina: 
■pitying hookey. __ 'E died!
... ni.i(U*irioom; Citib this Dteuk tastes 
funnTwhat’a the matter with It?
-UBride' Why. 1 don’t know, 1 burned 
it a little; but 1 rubbed Unguentlna on 
it right away. .____
CONCLUSION FOR HIM 
s Mrs, Higgs; 1 ’uven|t seen yer ’us- 
band about lately, Mrs. Higgins. I 
'ope V s  quite weU. .....
Me*, Higgins: Didn’t you 'ear? ’E 
fell o ff a train and got conclusion. 
Mrs. Higgs: You mean concussion,
I mean conclusion.
"That's another one on me,”  suid 
CJro the Wop, us he scratched his. 
head.
Irishman: Three cheers for home
^Scotchman; Three cheers for h
Irishman: You are right; every one 
should stick up for hla own country.
Clerk in Five and Tent You can 
have anything in here for a dime.
"Nick" Carter. I'll take that little 
blende behind the candy cmmttTr
HE’D MAKE 8URtf~
“ I wunt to get some eggs that you 
are sure don’t have'chickens in them," 
suid the woman to the shopkeeper.
"W ell," he said, “ I can put you up 
u dozen duck eggs."
“ A mun is knocked down by an 
automobile every ten minutes In that 
town."
“ My, I should think It would wear 
him out."
W ife: Golf, golf, I really believe 
that if you spent a Sunday at home 
1 should die.
Husband: It's no use talking like 
that my dear, you can’t bribe me,
She: I suppose you are on the foot­
ball team? , ,
L. Day (proudly): Well, yes, I do 
the aireal work.
She: What is that?
L  Day: I blow up the bootbnlls.
Senior. Will you marry me when I 
graduate, dear?
She: Yes, if I can find some one to
support me. '
“ Walter, it’s been u hulf hour since 
I ordered that sardine salad."
"Sorry, sir, but you know how sar­
dines are."
An Englishman entered n Scotch 
butcher shop and ordered u sheep's 
head.
The butcher culled down to his 
ussiiitunt, Alec, who was in the cel­
lar: "Alec, bring up u sheep's head.’"'
"I want an English sheep's head." 
added the customer pompously,
"Alec," the butcher shouted down 
once more, "take the brains out of it."f ___________— —■—i'.
1st Convict (under Cuptuin Deuel): 
How long are you to work?-i /f ..— - .1..  ^- t n i» — — ■ ____ ,___znn l  ntlVH’t , IW llO U fA - - •——
1st Convict: What’s the ehurge?
.... •yn t-rnrrrtrtr-yn -Ttrgrgp. - Every--"
thing'am free.
Ihiughteri Mother, do you want me 
to nut the parrot on the buck porch?
Mother: Positively no! Your father 
is repairing the car in the back yard.
First Stenog: Doesn’t your boss 
ever take you out to lunch?
Second Ditto: No, the way that old 
gink treats me you'd think I was his 
wife.
JUST A PINCH
"So you’re a salesman, arc you? 
What do you sell?”
"Salt."
" I ’m a salt seller, too."
"Shake."
"Pa, what becomes of a baseball 
player when his eyesight begins to 
fu il?”
"Son, they make an umpire out of 
him.”
Dear Old Soul (visiting her very 
sick brother): I ’ve a very nice letter 
from Emily. She says she’s so sorry 
she ain’t able to come and see you, Iw t' 
she hopes to be able to come to the 
_fu,nerul.
"Sir, your daughter has promised 
to become my wife,"
"Well don’t come near me for sym­
pathy. I knew something like that 
would happen to you, hanging around 
the bouse five nights IT  week?1
Joke Editor: This space is devoted 
to Philip.
t e l ----------
After manipulate_ 
suid, "Watch the frog closely.”
Heron Hall Member: Mrs. Deuel,
“U A R N A G E”
A Short Mystery Story 
BY RAY KING
(Conclusion.)
"I huve for a long time been' ex­
perimenting with certain light and 
oeum rays and it has just been very 
recently that I have discovered a ray 
Jhut will break down the atom. In 
other words, gentlemen, I have dis­
covered a ray that will, cause atomic 
disintegration. If you will come with 
me I will show you the force that I 
huve under my control.”
With these words I turned and 
motioned for my companions to fol­
low me. I led them to a secluded spot 
up what is known as Poly Canyon, 
here I pushed open the door to a 
little shack in which I had been con- 
uuctlng my electrical investigations.
1 he opening of the door revealed a 
glittering array of tubes, telsa coils, 
generators and dynamos. Leading 
them over to a work bench, I made 
my preparations to show them what 
u strange lethal weapon I had to 
deal with our foes. ■
"You have perhaps heard, some time 
ugo, of the death ray, and what it 
was capable of doing. My discovery 
is a thousand times more deadly 
than the death ray us you shall soon 
see. ; ,
"What you see herb, gentlemen,... 
-is u fairly large searchlight. I f  you 
will look closely you will note the 
strange structure of the bulb. That 
is what has given me most of my 
trouble. 1 will not give you a long 
technical discourse about its construc­
tion. Sufficeth to say, success is 
mine!"
1 reached over and threw in a large 
knife switch and immediately a low 
hum that gradually rose in crescendo, 
idled the room. ’This is a specially 
constructed generator that I nave to 
supply the necessary power for my 
ray. it works on the same principle 
as the ray itself, depending on atomic 
energy of which there is found an 
unlimited source in the air. Watch 
closely."
I turned a small dial and the bulb 
began immediately to glow, first a 
yellow color that grew into an in­
tense white glare.
"As you know, gentlemen, each 
substance has its own type of mole­
cules and the molecules are made up 
of atoms. For instance, wood has 
atoms of u different kind than has 
metal, soil, glass or flesh. It is 
necessary then to change the frequen­
cy or power to suit that which the ray 
is directed against. Watch!"
I placed a frog on a marble slrfb 
placed on the other end of the table 
projector toward it.
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ng a' rew dlhl* I
could you donate two dollars to help 
bury our pinno player?
Mrs. Deuel: Here’s ten dollars, 
llury five of them.
R. Knight (noticing tug on antlers 
in window): Hoot Mon! Them’s awfa'
dear.
0, Monsen: What did you think 
they wefe offu, a g ira ffe?
Fred Wood (reading Khukespeare's 
work): When I get to heaven I'm 
going to ask Shakespeare if he really 
wrote these tragedies.
Joe Wilkins: And what if he isn’t 
there?
Fred Wood: Then you ask him.
Teacher: ^Glve me a sentence With 
the word "heron"—quickly!
Abie: Mine fodder, he's got-lt lots 
o f "heron" dc chest.
Teacher: Monson, what Is a canni­
bal. '
Monsen Teacher, I couldn't tell you.
Teucher: Well, what would you be 
if you ate your mother and father?
Monsen: I see! I'd be an orphnn!
Condruy: What wBy is the water 
running in thut river?
Norman Young: Down.
Block “P” Club Constitution and By-Laws
Art. I— Name and Purpose
The name of this organization shall 
the Block "P "  Association, whose 
purpose shall be to foster athletics, 
encourage school spirit, promote bet- 
,f. fellowship and other school acti­
vities and at all times to work 
toward a greater Polytechnic.
Art. II— Membership.
Memliers ahull be limited to those 
r. " • rnt’d the offleial Call-
.l ,* I olyteehnic Hehool letter In 
l'i»u r major sports, und have been 
wy elected by u two-thirds majority 
be active membership.
Art. I l l— Government.
ThennI ’’% Bovernmetit of this orgunizn- 
,1,1 "ball lie carried on l»y a presi- 
' vu‘'-president, and a seeretary- 
||l,|'Vlllei;r fleeted ns hereafter
I ' ' , '  -
Art. IV— E lection  o f O ffice rs .
■hJo" "ffieera o f this organization 
ejected lit the last regular 
„ff, of the school ycur, to hold 
'x lmlM through the ensuing yeur. It 
i t "  7 ’ necessary to ubtuin ii mnjur-., 
" y vote for election.
A rt.. V— C o m m ittees .
.J^re. shall lie a committee, known 
l ' r,’ater Polyteehnle School 
'• composed of three duly 
inti.i", " " ‘od’ers whose duties shall 
"t especially in corresponding
with Alumni memliers of this organi­
zation, and such other duties as the 
organization shall see fit to assign to 
them.
A rt. VI— M eetings.
There shall lie regular weekly meet­
ings, time and place to lie decided up­
on the first meeting of the year.
A rt. V II— Finances.
See. 1. The dues of this organization 
shull be *1.00 per semester, payable 
ut the first regular meeting of each
semester. . , . „  .
Sec. 2. The initiation fee shall lie
Sec. Fines may Ik- levied at the 
discretion of the memliers.
Sec, 4, Assessments may he made oy 
«  three-fourths majoVity of the act­
ive membership.
A rt. V III— R egu lations.
Sec. 1. All voting in connection with 
election and finances shall lie made
by secret ballot. ..
’ Sec. .2. A kangaroo court may Ik 
-called by the majority of the memlwr- 
ship.
A rt. IX— Quorum.
One-half of the uctive memT^ffhlrS 
shall constitute a quorum.
A rt. X— A m endm ents.
Amendments may I f  made to this 
constitution at any time by a three- 
fourths majority vote of active mem­
bership..
At the pressing' of a button, the 
bulb flashed to u dull purple color 
and immediately the frog disappeared 
from sight.
"You will notice that the marble 
stab t i unharmed. My isolation o f the 
rays is perfect.
"It  is my plan to place several of 
those ‘dis-ray’ projectors at strate­
gic points on the hills surrounding our 
toes and at a given signal cut loose 
and pray for success. The only way 
to get the projectors there Is by man 
power. That's why it calls for hard 
work. ,
"Fortunately I have sufficient ma­
terials here to carry out my scheme. 
We will have to place the projectors 
ut once liecause the invaders have a 
dis-ray too and It is imperative that 
we strike the first blow. You may or 
may not know that our invaders are 
from the planet Mars. Our televisors 
picked them up soon after they land­
ed Imt they were too late.lu warn San 
Luis of the impending disaster. The 
ships which they have here are from 
large space ships which have made the 
trip from Mars. More I cannot tell 
you until we are proven victorious.
That night we planted our pro­
jectors and just as dawn broke I press­
ed the button that released the 
power contained in the tubes. The 
selection was set for flesh frequency 
and when the power was turned off 
we made our way to the fields and 
found'only thousands upon thousands 
of these ‘ giros. These were turned 
over to the U. S. Government where 
their design Bnd construction were 
studied Mid then turned over to the 
people as u means of transportation.
We discovered the mother ships in 
the wastes of Silieria and in them 
we found a complete plan to conquer 
the earth and use as thejr home be­
cause of the water supply on Torz, 
their name for Mars, was exhausted. 
Front the mother shins we horned 
the secret of space flying although 
we have yet to make an extensive 
trip. We have already made numerous 
trips to the moon. '. .
Few people realize the catastrophe 
averted when the Torzians were de­
stroyed, nor do they know how near 
to being successful they were. It is 
but limp—who knows what we will 
diacpvcrjn the heavens now thnt we 
can overcome spa?®." ~
THE END.
Senior: Arc you the oldest in the
family? . .
Freside: No. my mnma and papa
are both older. S
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T H E  P O L Y G R A M
Fast Game Played 
With Sta. Barbara
Poly Mustangs Bow to Fast 
Sant-i Barbara Road- 
runnsrs.
The Poly Mustangs were defeat® 1 
Tuesday, May 20, by the Santa Bar­
bara State Teacher* College .n what 
proved to be the best art 1 fastest 
. gume of the season so far.
In the I\rst inplng .lohn Carte 
grounded out tt> the State's th'id 
baseman; Hogue struck out art 1 
Barnes struck out retirln c the side. 
Th" Hoadrunner* did almost the saqie. 
One ntun grounded out to Hogue an 1 
the next two men hit pop flies mak­
ing three outs.
The second inning proved almost 
the same as far as Poly was con­
cerned. Two strike outs and one 
grounded out. The lust of the se.'on I 
inning the State Roudrunners came 
through with two runs; with one man 
on base the catcher for State got u,> 
and knocked a home run, making the 
score two to nothing in the last of the 
second. " . . . .
In the beg'nning of th" th rd in- 
ivng Poly bowel down to the good 
pitching of the State pitcher. They 
couldn't seem to get their eyes on the 
ball. In the last of the third, State 
again started to rally and when nil 
the smoke had cleared uway the score 
stood 5 to 0 in the lust of the third. 
The Roudrunners slummed Brockman, 
*. Poly’s pitcher ull over the lot.
The fourth and fifth innings ne'th «r 
team made a run, until the beginning 
of the sixth inning when Poly came up 
to bat. Nick Carter got to first bass 
on an error; Hogue, tne next man up, 
got hit with the ball, advanc'ng Car­
ter on second and putting Hogue on 
first; Barn"* came up next and got a 
hit bringing in Carter an! putting 
i Hogue on third, with Barnes on first, 
Barnes stole second, the State’s 
catcher whipped the ball clown, to the 
shortstop wnn was plnying right bark 
of the pitcher. Hogue, thinking the
<*oly M u ttth fl Finish 
Successful Baseball Season
The Poly Mustangs finished their 
Imsebull season lust Tuesday when 
they- played the Sunta Barbura Road- 
runners.
Although they only played seven 
games, thut was more than they 
played lust yeur. Some of the fellows 
were disappointed because Arroyo 
Grande didn’t show up last Thursday, 
but us u whole the season was a very 
good one, us they came out on top in 
the number of gumes pluyed with two 
defeats and five victories.
The gumes pluyed were as follows; 
First game, Arroyo Grande High, 10 
to 5 in favor of Arroyo Grande; sec­
ond game, SuntH Maria High ut Santa 
Maria, 5 to 1 in favor of Mustungs; 
third game, Santu Barbara State at 
Poly, 10 to 11 in favor of Mustangs; 
fourth gume, Santa Maria J. C. ut 
Poly, 20 to 1 dn favor of Poly; fifth 
game, San Luis High second team 
game, 10 to 5 in favor of Poly; sixth 
game, Santa Maria J. C. at Santu 
Maria, 13 to 3 In favor of Poly; and 
the last gume with Santu Barbara. 
r> to 3 in favor of the Roadrunners.
The baseball team this year was n 
huge success. They played almost air- 
t :ght baseball throughout the season 
and also with the splendid help of the 
outfield the pitchers didn’t have vory 
much to worry about.
The following names, with batting 
averages, are the fellow* who played 
throughout the season, and made the 
trips;
t. Hogue, cf and ss....... ....500
2. Hunsucker, p ....... . ........ ,.,..6 0 0
3. .1. Carter, 2nd.-.-.... 777. . . . .  .-180
I. White, c f .............. ............... 42|i
5. Awbrcy, c , .................. . .421
0. Rambo, 1st b. . ...................... 308
7. Barnes, p . .......... V ............... 350
8. Hazlehurst, c............................333
0. Wolf, 2nd b................   310
10. Brockman, p ......... .......... 308
11. Baker, 3rd b ............................. 202
12. Hadlock, ss......... ......................217
13. Busick, If .7 . ............................ 130
Work of Departments
Valued at Thousands
' c3T<TOr'waTr "gntrrr n r1 th rn w  Tn-ttm" 
second bas'man. started to run in and 
was caught o ff of third base. A l­
though It should have been an easy 
out, the State third baseman fumble 1 
the ball giving Hogue t me to reach
- Rome. Meanwbdde-Barnes waii-ua-suc.
end bas" when the pitcher whirled 
around and threw the bull to second 
base trying to catch Barnes o ff sec­
ond. but the State’s second baseman 
didn’t get the signal or something, 
and instead of being on the base to 
catch the bull he was playing his 
usual position when the ball was 
thrown. He couldn’t make it there in 
time and the ball rolled out to center 
field und Barnes cHme home, making 
the score 3 to 5 in favor of tne Road- 
runners at th'* end of the sixth in­
ning.
The next three innings were u com­
plete shutout for both teams, and (he 
score still stood 3 to 5 when the g une 
ended.
Poly Mustang** Win
From Santa Maria J. C.
• - .During the past year the different 
departments of the school have on- 
gaged in work that has saved the 
school finances. The Printshop, the 
Car; entr y Shop, the Forge Shop, the
Aeronautics__ Shop, the Electrical
Agricultural 
out a
l Branded
Both Friend and Country
(By Harry Borah.)
(Continued from last issue.)
11c called softly, “ Margie.*’ She 
came from the window where she hud 
been wutching and knelt by his bed. 
They talked for an hour or so about 
their experiences since their parting 
from each other, buck in the Stutes, 
two years previous.
“ Well, how’s the sick man this even­
ing?” said a startling voice behind 
them,
“ He’s just doing fine, Doctor Jor­
dan," laughed Murgaret us she got up 
from Jimmy’s bedside. “ Such u strong 
physique as Jimmy’s would not let 
itself be held down long."
“ That’s splendid," said the Doctor. 
" I t ’s too bad that such a brave man 
had to be shot at all. I say, Miss 
Claren, from your talk you seem to 
know the young man quite well."
"Yes, 1 certainly do," laughed Mur- 
guret. "You see we were the best of 
friends back in Colorado where we 
both came from."
"Well, well. That explains it all," 
said Doctor Jordan. "1 was wondering 
why you wanted to take care of this 
particular young gentelman so badly 
when they brought him in."
"Wall, you see,” blushed Margaret, 
"You can hardly blame me, can yod 
doctor?"
"Certainly not, Miss Claren, cer- 
• tnlnly not," laughed the doctor. " I  
was Jest wondering what you would 
say, that was all. Now that the little 
chat is over we had better get down 
to business. I need you in another 
room to take care of another patient 
who just came in. I ’m eorry that I 
have to part you two but duty comes 
first you know."
"Well, good night, Margie, let’* 
hope thii inferial fighting lets up 
soon,” said Jimmy as Doctor Jordan 
strode out of the room.
"Oh, it will, Jimmy, it’s sure to. 
Good night."
A  little more than a month later 
Jimmy’s Major lent for him. He again 
stood in the same room as before, 
although the Major had not occupied
li for nearly a month. „ ___
"Corporal Carter, I wieh to extend’ 
toymrmy heartiest congratulations-for •
•You know, Margie, when Major 
■ ‘Corporal didn t
sound good in front of my name 
couldn’t seem go get what he 
driving ut. But when he culled me into 
his headquarter* a few-days later and. 
handed me a commission front the 
Government for a Captaincy it duwned 
on me what he was trying to say 
without directly telling me. Besides 
that I won the medal of Honor, so 
1 guess it was worth it after all, 
especially now that we have found 
each other. So itVgoodby to ‘ that’ and 
•hello America’, Isn’t ft Margie?’’- 
"Yes, Jimmy," she said in a queer 
voice. "A ll that dreadful fighting 
seemrso far away and unreal now that 
I wanted to forget it us quickly us 
possible. You know, in u few days 
we’ll see thut good old Statue of 
Liberty once more; that Stutue for / 
which you, und I, and millions of 
others, halve been fighting. Oh, but 
it’s good to be going home together, 
isn’t it dear?”
The pressure of Jimmy’s hand was 
sufficient answer to that.
They sat there for many long minu­
tes watching France, a shell torn, 
disfigured country, slowly disappear 
over the eastern horizon. Although 
there were several thousund people 
on board the transport, not a jword 
was spoken after the ship left the 
docks for perhaps u half hour. Nearly 
every sou) qn board was thinking of 
some dear comrade that would never 
be able to go home to his loved ones, 
but imlst forever stuy at Flaruler’s 
Field. Those strong bruve hearted 
men who gave their lives for the 
cause of eternal peace.
As Jimmy and Margaret sat, hands 
clasped watching that sad picture fade 
uwuy, from the decks below, cover­
tly watching them, peered a pale 
illness ravished face. Peace had 
healed the passions and hatred of 
war and Carl Prell was returning, 
repented, yet hopeful, to the land of 
his former adoption. Now, with a 
heart full of gratitude, he gazed up­
on the man who had made this pos- 
siirlo.
THE END.
Calendar of Com­
mencement Week
Patronize Those Who Advertise
IY CO,
8(18-72 Higuera St.
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line of
CLOTHING 
SHOES
FURNISHINGS
I ’OLY UNIFORMS
’The Home of Vftlues"
Saturday night, May 24th: Junior 
College Dinner Dance, Hotel Paso 
Robles.
Thursday, May 20th: Dance given 
by Heron Ugll Club, Gymnasium.
Friday, May 30th, Memorial Day: 
Battalion and Band in Parade.
Sunday, June 1st, 8 n. m.: Un on 
Baccalaureate Service, Gymnasium.
Monday, June 2nd: Senior evening 
at President’s Home.
. .Wadneatlay,- June .Ith.. -niX5.iu..iur;-
The Poly baseball team pepped u > 
th'dr winning streak Thursday, May 
15, by defeating the Santa Maria J. <’. 
the second time to the tune of 13 to 3 
Due to the wind it was quite difficult 
for the pitchers to control the ball. 
Although there were only seven in­
nings played, it was a very fust game.
Little "N ick” Carter, lead-off man 
and s-cond baseman for Poly, stuited 
the gume rolling by socking out n 
double into center field, and his team 
mates kept up the good work, and 
before the three outs were made the 
scor" stood 3 to 0 in favor of Poly in 
the first inning.
After the first inning it was a tight 
ynnA_,.,,,. (iXthef^-nm inttKjng a run 
till the last of the third inning when 
Santa Maria made u run on an error. 
The game went on as before After 
that without either team making a 
run until the first of the sixth inning, 
when Poly started a rally that nett d 
them ten runs before the three outs 
were rttade,*
In the last of th'* sixth the Santa 
Maria J. <’ . made a feeble-attempt to 
start a rally but only netted them 
two runs Hnd the score stood 13 to 8 
in the last of the sixth inning
The next and lust inning was a fust 
jnning with neither team making n - 
scor". -
Our star track man, Sum MeBane, 
was seen hack on the campus last 
week."”
,We welcome you Imek next year, 
Sam.
Department and the 
Department, all have turned 
vulimble showing of accomplishments.
Mr. Merritt Smith, Carpentry Shop 
teacher, revealed the fact thnt in his 
shop alone work amounting to twelve 
hundred dollars had been done for the 
school, The Carpentry Shop figure* 
in many of the activities on the cam­
pus. Athletic equipment such as 
hurdles and other wooden equipment 
has been made by the Carpentry 
l)e;>urtmcnt. In the Dramatical De­
partment stage equipment consisting 
of staircases, furniture and the like 
has also fell to the lot of the Carpen­
try Shop.
This year the Print Shop has done 
approximately four thousand dollars 
worth of printing, Mr. Preuss stated. 
This work takes in the printing of the 
Polygram, the Annual or El Rodeo, 
the Junior College Catalog and Gen­
eral Catalog, and large volumes of 
printing for the various clubs on the 
campus.
Besides the above mentioned one 
hundred und twenty other jobs, in­
cluding athletic prints and entertain­
ment and social prints. -
The Print Shop has been busy all 
year in carrying out this printing 
work. This work has been done for 
the school and the student body, sav­
ing a great deal of money for all.
In a like manner the Aeronautics 
Shop has shown a constructive year. 
A new plane- has been built for Mr. 
Cole and Mr. Bundy under the super­
vision of Mr. Warren. Other snips 
have been brought in and overhauled.
The other departments can also 
show an output of work and ac­
complishment* that amount to a great 
deal in edueutipnul value and also in 
money value.
"J’ve been bunting for my husband 
for two hours," panted the agitated 
woman to her neighbor in the eleva­
tor.
“ Madum,” replied the other woman 
resignedly, "I've been looking for a 
husband for twenty years.”
your brave act on the night that you 
were wounded. You might be glad to 
know that the dug-out you captured 
gave us a mile more ground and put 
this once more in the rear. In the 
.dug-uufc we fmuul a- telephone outfit 
with which they had been signaling 
our gun positions and the like to 
their own artillary, besides a group 
of invaluable papers containing in­
formation which we had long sought 
hut hBd been unable to secure. I have 
been up in front and had almost for- 
getten you. Your two companions ir, 
your adventure came back and re­
ported you lost. I sent out six men 
besides your companions to round 
them all up. We caught the little 
German. He hud been deleriou* and 
had l>een constantly talking of how 
you saved him after he had shot you 
in the back. How he used to l>e your 
friend in the states and shot you, 
and you with your last strength turn­
ed around and tried to save him. 
That was a very manly act one that 
shall lie remembered, Corporal Carter. 
And now the best news of all—the war 
is over!”
The Major wanted to see the words 
effect. Jimmy, at first, stood too sur­
prised to speak, hut he finally man­
aged to say, " It  means -mean* we can 
go— go home?”
“Just that," answered the Major 
smiling. "Most of you will lie on 
your way hack by Christmas.”
"By Christmas. Some Merry Christ­
mas, I ’ll say!” cried the joyful Jimmy.
" It  certainly will lie,” said the 
Major. “ I just received word a few 
minutes ago that the Armistice was 
signed and that the war was over. 
H certainly was goood news fo me.
lie all for now, Corporal 
«H1 probably hear 
from me In the near future. You know,, 
just to lie saying something, I don’t 
think that ‘Corporal’ sounds us good 
!n front of your name as something 
else would. Another thing, those 
chevron* on your sleeve could lie taken 
o ff quite readily, couldn’t they?"
Christmas, found Jimmy and Mar­
garet On a boat, bound for home. They, 
with numerous others, were sitting 
outside on the upper deck of the greet 
transport bidding ifajrewell to that 
"bloody land.”
Closing Assembly, Senior Class.
Wednesday afternoonr June 4th: 
Inspection new Junior College Dormi­
tory.
Wednesday, June 4th, 7:15 p. m.: 
Concert by The California Polytu/hnc 
Rand, Gymnasium.
< Wednesday, June 4th, 8 p. in.: 
Graduating Exercises, Gymnasium.
Saturday, June 7th, !»:30 a. m.i 
University of California Examination 
in Subject "A .” Study Hall.
UNION H ARDW ARE & 
PLUM BING CO.
_ FARM MACHINERY 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
725-727 Higuera Street and .
. 1119 Garden Street
PHONE 43
COSY BARBER SHOP
We Cater to Poly 
Students
890 Monterey
ib ici l m
That will b 
C art*& ttii
Righetti’s
Super Service Station
Poly Alumnua Jm  
Cor. Marsh and Osos St*. 
Washing, Greasing, Polishing 
GAS AND 6lLS
SMACK! (not a kiss)— and it 
HITS you In the right spot!—  
(hat tempting food they serve ut 
the gold dragon, ,
GREEN BROS., Good Clothes, Snappy Novelties 
CROSSETT SHOES STETSON HATS
871 MONTEREY STREET
Sparx-Men’s Store
Men and Young 
Men’s Clothing
i  Hurt HehulTner & Marx Cloths* 
W. L. DougItis Shoes 
Poly Uniform*
892-886 Meniere, St.
HOME LAUNDRY
AND
DRY (  LEANING
We Strive to 1'leane
PHONE 70
JIM ’S 
Shod Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL HLG. 
We Clean and Block Hats 
1012 Murro 8t.
— I
Anderson Barber She
LEVI J. BOND
Phone 952 958 Monteref It
FOREM AN & CLARK
CLOTHING
Suits 920—125—830—135 
Cor. Broad and Higuera 
LOUIS H. AD8IT
Service—Courtesy-Quality
_  DRY GOO DS_
WOMEN’S AND C H ILDRINf - 
WEARING APPAREL AND 
ACCESSORIES
74* HIUUKHA BT. BAN LUUI OMW«
Universal Auto Parti O
9A9 Monterey St.
QUALITY PARTS for ALL CA» 
TRUCKS AND TRACTOR!
Night Phonj*! 
1402, 9*91
Day Phones:
1418, 1410
TH E W H ITE  HOUSE
THE HOME OF QUALITY
Groceries, Fruits, Baker, Oulih 
Household Hardware
Phones 62 und 63
V A L L E Y e l e c t r ic
AH Electric SuppH*
E.
Phone 264
P, Jacobsen
851 Winer* •*-
the • P o ly r**Patronize
Advertiser!
